
No. Gen/XIX lMiscl I 493 l2O2O I I 93+ Dated : It 11212023

From: Registrar General,
Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur.

To All the District & Sessions Judges.

Sub. : Circulation of copy of Judgment dated 06.11.2023 passed by
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Criminal Appeal No.
344612023, arising out of SLp (Crl.) No. I1954/2023, titted
"Aditi Alias Mithi Versus Jitesh Sharma and Copy of the
Judgment dated 04.11.2020 passed by Hon'ble Supreme Court
of India in Criminal Appeal No. 73012020, arising out of SLp
(Crl.) No. 950312018, Rajnesh Vs. Neha and Anr.

Ref. : This office letter No. Gen/XIX/Misc.114931202011536 Dated
23.n.2020.

Sir,

on the above cited subject and with reference to letter referred
above, while sending herewith a copy of letter dated 10.11.2023 of the
Secretary General, Supreme court of India alongwith copy of Judgment
dated 06.11.2023 passed by Hon'ble supreme court of India in criminal
Appeal No. 344612023, arising out of slp (crl.) No. I195412023, titled
"Aditi Alias Mithi versus Jitesh Sharma and copy of the Judgment dated
04.11.2020 passed by Hon'ble Supreme court of India in criminal
Appeal No.73012020, arising out of SLp (crl.) No. 9503/2018, Rajnesh
vs. Neha and Anr, I am under direction to request you to download the
said Judgments on the available website of Supreme court of India and
once again circulate the same amongst all the presiding officers of
Subordinate courts including All Family courts posted in your Judgeship
for information and compliance as directed by Hon'ble the Apex court.

I am further directed to request you to display the said
Judgments also on the website of AII District & Sessions Judges / Family
courts and courts of Judicial Magistrates situated in your Judgeship for
awareness and implementation.

Yours sincerelY,

5' \2'IEncl.: As above.

REGIS R (ADMN.)



:i

i,

Atul M. Kurhekar
Secretary Geaeral

Supreme Cout of India

5a Tel.: 011-2338.1561ll Fax: Oll-zlt86l78
E-nail : sg.office@sci.nic.in

November 10,2023

Sir/Madam;

ln compliance of the directions dated Novembet 6,2023 passed by

this Hon'ble Court in Criminal Appeal No. 3446 of 2023, arising out of SLP

(Crl.) No. 11954 of 2023, titled "Aditi Alias Mithi Versus Jitesh Sharma", a

copy of the judgment pronounced in the matter bearing CriminalAppeal No.

73O ot 2O2O. arising out of SLP (Crl.) No. 9503 of 2018, tilled "Rajnesh

Versus Neha and Anr." is re-circulated herewith for taking suitable steps as

directed by this Hon'ble Court.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this communication at the earliest.

With regards,
Your sincerely,

4);) V,,,l"t4,-
(Atul M. Kurhekar)

Encl.: as above

To,

Registrar Generals of all the High CouB.
Direclor, National Judicial Academy.
Director, State Judicial Academies.
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REPORTABI..E

IN TIIE SIIPREME COURT OT INDIT,

CRIMINAI, APPELI.ATE JURISDIGTION

ORIMIN APPEf,r, No(s).ltt q 6ortzozs
(trrising out of S.L.P.(Crl.) No.ll954 of 2023)

ADITI.f,IIIAS MITIII

FTESIT SEARMA

RtrIESE BINDAI,. I.

yERSAS

IUD G MENT

... Appellant(s)

... Respondent(s)
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,Sup'rorn* Ccwt of h$a
teave granted.

As per the olfice report dated 30. 10.2023, the respondent

had refused to receive notice, hence, the service is deemed to be

complete.

The appellaat-minor daughter of the respondent-father is

aggzieved of the ordert passedby the High Courtz bywhich the orders

passed by the Family Courta was modified. The Family Court had fixed

I Dated 28.06.2023 in Criminal Revision No.4939 0l 2022

' HiBh Court of Madhya Pradesh at Gwalior
' Dated 30.11.2022
I Family Court, Guna
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maintenance for the appellant t20,000/- per month, whichwas reduced

to t7,500/- per month by the High Court.

Irearned counsel for the appellant submitted that the

marriage be:tween the mother of the appellant and the respondent was

solemnized in the year 2008. Out of the wedlock a boy and a girl were

born. The custody of the boy is with the respondent whereas the

appellant is living with the mother. A divorce petition was filed by the

respondent-.husband in January 2018 before the Family Court. In May

2018 the appellant and her mother-Shikha Sharma filed an application

under Section 125 Cr.P.C. before the Family Court. The divorce

petition fileri by the respondent-husband was allowed by the Family

Court on 10.09.2022. Vide order dated 30.11.2022, the Family Court

partly a[owed the application filed by the appellant and her mother

under Section 125 Cr.P.C. and awarded maintenance of t20,000/- per

month for the appellant-minor daughter. The wife was denied any

maintenance. The order qua that became final.

The High Court vide impugned cryptic order has reduced

the amount of maintenance from ?20,000/- to {7,500/-. Despite service

the responclent has not chosen to appear before this Court. He is

shirking to take care of the appellant (minor daughter) who is 6-7 years

of age at present. Prayer is that the impugned order passed by the

5
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tligh Court be set aside and that the order of the Family Court be

restored.

E We have heard learned counsel for the appellant and

7

perused the paper book.

From a perusal of the order passed by the Family Court

awarding maintenance of t20,000/- per month to the appellant (minor

daughter), it is evident that the court had considered the material

placed before it. However, the High Court in revision, filed against the

aforesaid order by the respondent, recorded that earlier the

respondent was doing private work and at present he is financiaUy

distressed.

8 Ttre manner in which maintenance payable under Section

24 of the Hindu Maviage Act, 1955 or Section 125 Cr.P.C. is to be

assessed, was considered by this Court in its celebrated judgment in

Rajnesh v. Neha andAnother, (2021) e SCC 324. Detailed guidelines

were issued. It was noticed that the terms of maintenance are decided

on the basis of pleadings of parties and on the basis of some amount of

guess work. It is often seen that both the parties submit scanty material

and do not disclose corect details. The tendency of the wife is to

exaggerate her needs, whereas the husband tends to conceal his actual

3



lncome. Keeping that in view, this Court laid down the procedure to

streamline grant of maintenance. The judgments of various courts

were referred to and response ftom various State Legal Services

Authorities was sought. This Court even requested the National Legal

Seryices Authority to submit a report on the suggestions received from

the State Legal Services Authorities for framing guidelines on the

alfidavit of disclosure of assets and liabilities to be filed by the parties.

Guidelines were issued in exercise of powers under Article 136 read

with Article 142 ol the Constitution of India, prescribing a uniform

format of AfEdavit of Disclosure of Assets and Liabilities to be filed in

maintenance proceedings. The judgment was delivered on

04.11.2020. The alfidavit was to be submitted in all maintenance

proceedings including pending proceedings. The directions giyen are

extracted as under:

"72. I(eeping in mind the need for a uniform format

of AlIidavit of Disclosure of Assets and Liabilities to be filed in

maintenance proceedings, this Court considers it necessary

to frame guidelines in exercise of our powers under Article

136 read with Article I42 of the Constitution of India:

72.1. (a) The Affidavit of Disclosure of Assets and

Liabilities annexed at Enclosures I, II and III of this judgment,

as may be applicable, shali be filed by the parties in all

maintenance proceedings, including pending proceedings

4



before the Family Court/District Court/Magistrate's Court

concerned, as the case may be, throughout the country;

7?,.2. (b) The applicant making the claim for

maintenance will be requixed to file a concise application

accompanied with the Alfidavit of Disclosure of Assets;

72.3. (c) The respondent must submit the reply along

with the Affidavit of Disclosure within a maximum period of

four weeks. Ttre courts may not g:rant more than two

opportunities for submission of the Alfidavit of Disclosure of

Assets and Liabilities to the respondent. If the respondent

delays in filing the reply with the affidavit, and seeks more

than two adjournments for this purpose, the court may

consider exercising the power to strike off the defence of the

respondent, if the conduct is found to be wilfr.rl and

contumacious in delaying the proceedings

lKaushalyav.Mukesh Jain, (2O2O) l7 SCC 822 : 2019 SCC

Onl,ine SC l9l5l . On the failure to file the alfidavit within the

prescribed time, the Family Court may proceed to decide the

application for maintenance on the basis of the a-ffidavit filed

by the applicant and the pleadings on record;

72.4. (d) The above format may be modified by the

court concerned, if the exigencies of a case require the same.

It would be left to the judicial rliscretion of the court concerned

to issue necessary directions in this regard.

22.5. (e) If apart from the information contained in the

Alfidavits of Disclosure, any further information is reguired,

the court concerned may pass appropriate orders in respect

thereof.
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72.6. (0 If there is any dispute with respect to the

declaration made in the Alfidavit of Disclosure, the agg,rieved

pafiy may seek permission of the court to serve

interrogratories, and seek production of relevant documents

from the opposite party under Order I I CPC. On filing of the

affidavit, the court may invoke the provisions of Order l0 CPC

or Section 165 of the Evidence Act, 1872, if it considers it

necessary to do so. The income of one party is often not within

the lmowledge of the other spouse. The court may invoke

Section 106 of the Evidence Act, 1872 if necessary, since the

income, assets and liabilities of the spouse are within the

personal knowledge of the party concerned.

72.1. (g) If during the course of proceedings, there is

a change in the financial status of any party, or there is a
change of any relevant circumstances, or if some new

information comes to light, the party may submit an

arnended/supplementary alfidavit, vrhich would be

considered by the court at the time of final determination.

72.8. (h) The pleadings made in the applications for

maintenance and replies filed should be responsible

pleadings; if false statements and misrepresentations are

made, the court may consider initiation of proceeding under

Section 340 CrPC, and for contempt of court.

7.2.9. Q) In case the parties belong to the economica.Ily

weaker sections ("EWS"), or are living below the poverty line

("BPL"), or are casual labourers, the requirement of filing the

affidawit would be dispensed with.
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72.10. (l) Ihe Family Court/District Court/Magistrate's

Court concerned must make an endeavour to decide the lAfor

interim maintenance by a reasoned order, within a period of

four to six months at the latest, after the Affidavits of Disclosure

have been filed before the court.

72.11. (k) Aprofessional Marriage Counsellor must be

made available in every Family Court."

I Criteria was a.lso laid down for determining the quantum of

maintenance. Guidelines were laid down regarding maintenance to

minor children in paras 9I and 92 thereof, which are extracted below:

"Permanent alimony
91. The living expenses of the child would include

e)q)enses for food, clothing, residence, medical erlpenses,

education of children. Extra coaching classes or Emy other

vocational training courses to complement the basic

education must be factored in, while awarding child

support. Albeit, it shorld be a reasonable amount to be

awarded for extracurricular/coaching classes, and not an

overly extravagant amount which may be claimed.

92. Education expenses of the children must be

normally borne by the father. If the wife is working and

earning sufficiently, the expenses may be shared

proportionately between the parties. "
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10. The Formats of Affidavits required to be filed for Disclosure

of Assets and Liabilities for non-agrarian deponents, agrarian

deponents and the parties residing in the State of Meghalaya in terms

of Encloswe-l to Enclosure-Ill to the aforesaid judgment, which are

extracted below:

,.ENCI.,OSIIRE I
Affidavit of Assets and Liabilities for Non-Agrarian

Deponents
I , d/o or s/o , aged about years,
reisident of- , do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:

A, Personal Information
]. Name:
2. Age/Sex:
3. Qualifications (Educational and Professional):
4. lMhether the Applicant is staying ir1 the matrimonial

house/parental home/separate residence. Please provide the
current residential address of matrimonial home or Place of
residence and details of ownership of residence, if owned by
other family member.

5. Date of marriage:
6. Date of separation:
7. General monthly expenses of the Applicant (rent, household

expenses, medical bjlls, transportation, etc.) :

B. Details of Legal Proceedings and Maintenance being paid

I. Particulars of any ongoing or past legal proceedings with
respect to maintenance or chiJd support between the Applicant
and Non-Applicant.

2. Whether any maintenance has been awarded in any proceeding
arising under the DV Act, CIPC, HMA. HAMA, etc.? If yes,
provide details of the quantum of maintenance awarded in the
proceedings.

3. If so, provide particulars thereof, along with a copy of the
order(s) passed.

4. Whether the order of maintenance passed in earlier
proceedings has been complied with. If not, arrears of
maintenance.



5. Whether any voluntary contribution towards maintenance has
been made/will be made in the future? If yes, provide details
of the same.

C. Details of dependent fannily members

I. Details of dependent famiJy members, if any.
(a) Relationship with dependants:
(b) Age and sex of dependant(s):

2. Disclose il any independent source(s) of income of the
dependants, including interest income, assets, pension, tax
Iiability on any such income and any othe! relevant details.

3. The approximate e5penses incurred on account of the
dependant-

D. Medical details if any, of the deponent and/or dependent
fannily members

1. Whether either party or child./children is suffering from any
physical/mental disability, or any other serious ailment. If yes'
produce rnedical records.

2. Whether any dependent family member has serious disability'
requiring continuous medical expenditrue. If yes, produce
disability certificate and approximate medical expenditure
incurred on such medical treatment.

3. lMhether either party or child./children or any other dependent
family member is sufrering Aom life-tlueateniag diseases,
which would entail expensive ard regular medical
e:<penditure? If yes, provide details of the same along with
summary of previous details of hospitalisation/medical
expenses incurred.

E. Details of children of the parties

I. Number of child:en from the existing marriage/marital
relationship/previous marriage.

2. Name and age of children.
3. Details of the parent who has the custody of the children.
4. Expenditure for maintenance of dependent children.

(a) Towards food, clothing and medical expenses.
(b) Towards expenses for education, and a summary of general

expenses.
(c) Towards expenses, if any, of any extra educational'

vocational or professional/educational course, specialised
training or special skills programme of dependent children.

(d) Detai.ls of any loan, mortgage, charge inculred or instalment
plan (being paid or payable), if any, on account of any
educational expenses of chil&en.

5. Whether any voluntary contribution by either of the parties is
being made towards these educational e:<penses? If yes,

I



provide details of the same. AIso provide an estimate of any
additional cont bution that may be required.

6. \l\Ihether any financial support is being provided by a tlurd party
for the educational expenses of the children?

F. Details of Income of the Deponent

l. Name of employer:
2. Designation:
3. Monthly income:
4. If engaged in government service, furnish latest salary

certificates or current pay slips or prool of deposit in bank
accor:,nt, if being remitted directly by employer.

5. If engaged in the private sector, furnish a certificate provided
by the employer stating the designation and gross montNy
income of such person, and Form 16 for the relevant period of
current employment.

6. If any perquisites, benefits, house rent allowance, travel
allowance, dearness allor:qance or any other service benefit is
being provided by the employer during the course of current
employment.

7. Whethex assessed to income tax?
If yes, submit copies of the Income Tax Returns for the periods
given below:
(r) One year prior to marriage
(r) One year prior to separation
(ur) At the time when the application for maintenance is fiied

8. Income ftom other sources, such as retlt, interest, shares,
dividends, capital gains, FDRs, Post ofhce deposits, mutual
funds, stocks, debentures, agriculture, or business, if any,
along with TDS in respect of any such income.

9. Furnish copies of bank statement of all accounts for the last 3
years.

G. Assets (movable and imrnovable) owned by the Deponent
l. Self-acquired property, if anyi
2. Properties jointly owned by the parties after marriage:
3. Share in any ancestral property:
4. Other joint properties of the parties

(accounts/investments/FDVmutual funds, stocks, debentures,
etc.), their value and status ofpossession:

5. Status of possession of immovable property and details of rent,
if Ieased:

6. Details of loans taken or given by the Deponent:
7. Brief description of jewellery and ornaments of parties acquired

during/after marriage:
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8. Details of trarsfer deeds or transactions of alienation of
properties previously owned by the applicant, executed
during the subsistence of the mariage. Also provide brief
reasons for such sale or transaction, if any.

E. Details of Liabilities of lhe Deponent

L Loans, liabilities, mortgagie, or charge outstanding against the
Deponent, if any.

2. Details of any EMIs being paid.
3. Date and purpose of taking loan or incurring any such liability:
4. Actual amount borrowed, if any, and the arnount paid up to date

of flling the AfEdavit:
5. Any other informaHon which would be relevant to describe

current liabilities of the Deponent.

I. Self-employed per6ons /Professionals /Busiaess
Persons/Enkepreneur

l. Brief description of nature of businesVprofession/vocation/self-
employed/work activity.

2. Whether the business/profession/self-employment is carried on
as an individual, sole proprietorship concern, partnership
concern, l,LP, company or association of persons, HIIF, joint
family business or any other form? Give particulars of
Applicant's share in the partnership/business/professional
association/self-employment. In case of partnership, specify
the share in the profiVlosses of the partnership.

3. Net Income from the business/professioru/partnership/self-
employment.

4. Business/partnership/self-employment liabilities, iI any, in case
of such activity.

5. In case of business of company, provide brief details of last
audited balance sheet to indicate profit and loss of the company
in which such party is in business in the company.

6, In case of a partnership firm, provide details of the Iilings ot the
Iast Income Tax Return of p artnership.

7. In case of self-employed individual, provide the filings of the last
Income Tax Return from arry such
professional/business/vocational activity.

!. Information provided by the Deponent with respect to the
lncome, assets and lta.bilities of the other Spouse

l. Educational and professional qualifications of the other spouse:

2. Vllhether spouse is earrung? If so, give particu]ars of the
occupation and income of the spouse,

3. II not, whether he/she is staying in his/her own accommodation,
or in a rented accommodation or in accommodation provided by
employer/business/partnership?
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4. Particulars of assets and liabilities of spouse as known to the
deponent, along with any supporting documents.

K. Details of Applicant or the other Spouse, in case pa ies are
Non-Resident Indians, Overseas Citizens of India, Foreign
Nationals or Persons living abroad outside India

L Details of Citizenship, Nationality and current place of
residence, if the Applicant or other spouse is residing abroad
outside India, temporarily or permanently.

2. Details of current employment and latest income in foreign
currency of such applicant/spouse, duly supported by relevant
documentation of employment and .income from such foreign
employer or overseas institution by way of employment letter
or testimonia.l from foreign employer or overseas institution or
latest relevant bank statement.

3. Details of household and other erpenditure of such
applicant/spouse in foreign jurisdiction.

4. Detai.ls of tax Iiability of applicant/other spouse in foreign
jurisdiction.

5. Details of income of applicant/other spouse from other sources
in India/foreign jurisdiction.

6. Details of expenses incurred or contribution rnade on account of
spousal maintenance, child support or any other educational
expenses, medical treatmenl of spouse or children.

7. Any other relevant detail of expenses or liabilities, not covered
under any of the above headings and any other liabilities to any
other dependent family members in India or abroad.

Declaration
i. i declare that I have made a full and accurate disclosure of my

income, expenditure, assets and liabilities from all sources. I
further declare that I have no assets, income, expenditure and
liabilities other than as stated in this affidavit.

2. I undertake to inform this Court immediately with respect to any
material change in my employment, assets, income, expenses or
any other informatron included in this alfidavit.

3. I understand that any false statement in this affidavit, apart from
being contempt of court, may also constitute an offence under
Section Igg read with Sections I9I and 193 of the lndian Penal
Code punishable with imprisonment up to seven years and fine,
and Section 209 of the Indian Penal Code purushable with
imprisonment up to two years and fine. I have read and
understood Sections I9I, 193, I99 and 209 of the Indian Penal
Code, 1860.

DEPONEX\TT

Verification
Verilied at on this day of that the contents of the
above affidavit are true to my personal knov,rledge, no part of it

1).



is false and nothing material has been concealed therefrom,
whereas the contents of the above affidavit relating to the assets,
income and expenditure of my spouse are based on information
believed to be true on the basis ofrecord. I further verify that the
copies of the documents filed along with the alfidavit are the
copies of the originals.

DEPONENT
ENCLOSURE TI

Details for Affidavit for Agrarian Deponents flIrtshi)
l. Total extent of the rural land(s) owned, or the specific

shareholding in the same land:
2. f amabandis/Mutations to show ownership.
3. Location of the land owned by the party.
4. Nature of land : whether wet land or dry land.
5. Whether such land is agrricultural land or non-agdcultural land:
6. Nature of agriculture/horticulture:
7. Nature of crops cultivated during the year:
8. If rural land is not cultiva.ble, whether the same is being used

for business, leasing or other activity:
9. Income generated dudng the past 3 years from the land.
10. I/Vhether any land is taken on lease/battai (or any other term

used for a lease in the local area of the jurisdiction concerned
where rural/agricultural land is located.)

11. (a) Whether owner of any livestock, such as bulfaloes, cows,
goats, cattle, poultry, fishery, bee keeping, piggery, etc. the
number thereof and income generated therefrom?

(b) Whether engaged in dairy farming, poultry, fish farming or
any other livestock activity.

12. Loans, if any obtained against the land. Furnish details of such
loans.

13. Any other sources of income:
14. Liabilities, if any.
15. Any other relevant inJormation:

Declaration
l. I declare that I have made a full and accurate disclosure of my

income, expenditure, assets and liabilities from all sources. I
further declare that I have no assets, income, expenditure and
liabilities other than as stated in this affidavit,

2. I undertake to inform this Court immediately with respect to
any material change in my employment, assets, income,
expenses or any other information included in this affidavit.

3. I understand that any false statement in this affidavit, apa from
being contempt of court, may constitute an olfence under
Section 199 read with Sections I9l and 193 of the Indian Penal
Code punishable with imprisonment up to seven years and
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fine, and Section 209 of the Indian Penal Code punishable with
imprisonment up to two years and fine. I have read and
understood Sections 19 I , 193, 199 and 209 of the Indian Penal
Code, I860.

DEPONEAIT

Verification
Verified at on this day of that the contents of the
above aflidavit are true to my personal knowledge, no piut of
it is false and nothing material has been concealed therefrom.
I further verify that the copies of the documents filed along
with the affidavit are the copies of the orrginals.

DEPONE},IT

ENCI,OSUREIII
Alfidavit for the State o{ Meghalaya

1. Vlfhether the woman is the youngest daughtcr of the family.
2. Whether the woman is slaying with her husband in her famiJy

property.
3. Vllhether she has any maternal uncle, who plays a very important

role in their family matters, which includes settlement of
matrimonial disputes. The woman shor:ld also disclose her clan
and her lineage.

4. The woman should disclose if her children have adopted the
surname of her mother, inasmuch as Khasi has been defined as

"a person who adopts the surname of his or her mother".
5. The woman shor:Id disclose if she gets any financial assistance

lrom her clan or family member.
6. The woman should disclose if her parents are alive more

specifically, her mother, a:rd how many siblings she has.

7. In event of a woman not being the youngest daughter, she has to
disclose who thc youngest daughter is.

8. The woman should disclose iI she has any movable or any
immovable property, self-acquired or inherlted from her clan.

9. The woman should disclose if she is married to tribal or non-
tribaL
The above format may be modified or adapted by the court
concerned, as may be considered appropriate.

Declaration
I. I declare that I have made a firll and accurate disclosure of my

income, expenditure, assets and liabilities lrorn all sources. I
further declare that I have no assets, income, expenditure and
liabilities other than as stated in this affidavit.

2. I undertake to inform this Court immediately with respect to any
material change in my employment, assets, income, expenses or
any other information included in this affidavit.

1.1



3. I understand that any false statement in this affidavit, 4paxt from
being contempt of court, may iitso constihrte an ollence urder
Section I99 read w-ith Sections 191 and 193 of fte Indian Pena]
Code prrnishable with imprisonment up to seven yeaJs and [ne,
and Section 209 of the Indian Penal Code punishable with
imprisonment up to two years and fine. I have read and
understood Sections I9I, 193, ]99, and 209 oI the Indian Penal
Code, 1860.

DEPONEITT

Verification
Verified at 

--on 
this day of . that the contents of the

4!6vs affi6l3vit aJe true to my personal knowledge, no part of it
is false and nothing material has been concealed therefrom,
whereas the contents of the above affidavit relating to the assets,
income and expenditure of my spouse are based on inlormation
believed to be true on the basis of record. I further verify that the
copies of the documents filed along with the alfidavit are the
copies of the originais.

DEPONENT''

u. Separate Affidavits were provided for agrarian and non-

agrariErn deponents as the particulars to be furnlshed by the deponents

living in the urbGm areas are entirely difierent frorn those who are living

in rural and tribal areas. Separate format of Affidavit has been

provided for the residents of the State of Meghalaya considering its

special status. It is predominantly a tribal area arld follows matrilineal

system of society.

12. tn Neha Tyagi v. L,ieutenant Golonel Deepak Tyagi,

(ZOZZ\ 3 SCC 86, this court while upholding the decree of divorce

grranted by the courts below, opined that even after the divorce, the

husband is not absolved of his liability and responsibility to maintain

child/son till he attains the age of majority. In a dispute between the
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husband and wife, the child should not be made to suffer. Relevant

para 6 thereof is extracted below:

"6. However, at the same time, the respondent

husband cannot be absolved from his liability and

responsibility to maintain his son Pranav till he attains the age

of majority. Whatever be the dispute between the husband

wife a child should tb ma os

nsibilitv of the father to maintain the child continues

till the child/son attalns the acre of maioritv. It also cannot be

dis uted tha nav I ht to be maintained as

per the status of his father. It is reported that the mother is not

earning anything. She is residing at her parental house at

Jaipur. Therefore, a reasonat''le/sufficient amount is required

for the maintenance of her son including his education etc.

which shall have to be paid by the respondent husband,

irrespective of the decree of dissolution of marriage between

the appellant wife and the respondent husband. The amount

which was being paid pursuant to the order passed by the

Army authorities on 15-11-20I2 has also been stopped by the

respondent husband since December 2019."

(emphasis supplied)

However, in a given case, where the earning of the vrife is also good,

that factor can always be considered as joint parenting is always best

for upbringing of the child. The basic object is the welfare of the child.
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r3. Aperusal of the order passed by the High Court shows that

the amount of maintenance awarded to the appellant was reduced from

<20,OOO/- to t7,500/- per month, merely noticing that earlier, the

respondent was in business. However, at that point in time he was irr

debt and in financial distress, hence, not able to pay huge amount of

maintenance to the minor daughter. The respondent is not

represented before this Court to justify the stand taken by him before

the High Court. Ttre Family Court had passed a detailed order griving

reErs,ons.

I4. Nothing is evident from the record or even pointed out by

the learned counsel for the appellant at the tirne of hearing that

effidavits were filed by both the parties in terms of judgment of this

Court in Rajnesh's case (supra), which was directed to be

communicated to all the High Courts for further circulation to all the

Judicial Officers for awareness and implementation. ltre case in hand

is not in isolation. Even after pronouncement of the aforesaid

judgment, this Court is still coming across number of cases decided by

the courts below lixing maintenance, either interim or final, without

their being any affidavit on record filed by the parties. Apparently, the

officers concerned have failed to take notice of the guidelines issued

by this Court for expeditious disposal of cases involving grant of
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maintenance. Comprehensive guidelines were issued pertaining to

overlapping .iurisdiction among courts when concurrent remedies for

gEant of maintenance are available under the Special Marriage Act,

1954, Section 125 Cr.P.C., the Protection of Women from Domestic

Violence Act, 2005, Hindu Marriage Act, I 955 and Hindu Adoptions and

Maintenance Act, 1956, and Criteria for determining quantm of

maintenance, date from which maintenance is to be awarded,

enlorcement of orders of maintenance including fixing payment of

interim maintenance. As a result, the litigation which should close at

the trial level is taken up to this Court and the parties are forced to

Iitigate.

15. As in the case in hand, the impugned order passed by the

High Court is cryptic and is bereft of reasons. In our opinion, the same

deserves to be set aside and the matter is liable to be remitted to the

High Court for consideration afresh. Ordered accordingly. As the

respondent remained unrepresented, the High Court may issue notice

for his appearance on the date so fixed by it.

16. Clonsidering the facts of the case in hand and the other

similar cases coming' across before this Court not adhering to the

guidelines given in Rajnesh's case (supra), we deem it appropriate to

direct the Secretary General of this Court to re-circulate the aforesaid

i

i
i
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judgrmqil not only to atl the Judicial Officere ttuough the High Courts

l. concerned but also to the Nationul Iudieial ^Ecademy and the State

fudicial Academies, to be taken note of dr:ring the training

progirammes as well Ordered aecordingly.

l?. The appeat is disposed of aceordirrEily.

(VTKBAMNATI{)

NewDelhi
November 06, 2023.
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INDU MALIIoTRA,.I.

PART A

(i)

Leave granted.

The present Criminal Appeal arises out of an application for Interim

Maintenance filed in a petition u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. by the Respondent-wife and

minor son. The Respondent No.l-wife left the matrimonial home in January

2013, shortly after the birth of the son-Respondent No.2.OnO2.09.2013, the wife

filed an application for interim maintenance u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. on behalf of herself

and the rninor son. The Family Court vide a detailed Order dated 24.08.2015

awarded interim maintenance of Rs.15,000 per month to the Respondent No.l-

wife from 01.09.2013: and Rs.5,000 per month as interim maintenance for the

Respondent No.2-son from 01.09.2013 to 31.08.2015; and @ Rs. 10,000 per

month from 01.09.2015 onwards till further orders were passed in the mah

petition.

The Appellant-husband challenged the Order of the Family Court vrde

Criminal Writ Petition No.875/2015 filed before the Bombay High Court,

Nagpur Bench. The High Court dismissed the Writ Petirion yde Order dated

14.08.20 18, and afhrmed the Judgment passed by the Family Court.

Tire present appeai has been fiied to impugn fie Order tj:rted i4.08.20i8.

This Court issued notice to the wife and directed the Appeiianrhusband to file

his Inconre Tax Returns and Assessment Orders for the period from 2005-20(b

till date. He was also directed to place a photocopy of his passport on record. By

a further Order dated I1.09.2019, the Appellant-husband was directed to make

payment of the arrears of Rs.2,00,000 towards interim maintenance to the wife;

and a further amount of Rs.3,00,fi)0, which was due and payable to the wife

towards :rrears of maintenance, as per his own admission. By a subsequent

Order dated l4.l}.2}l9, it was recorded that only a part of the anears had been

paid. A fLnal opp,ortunity was granted to the Appellant-husband to make payment

of the balance amount by 30. I1.2019, faiting which, the Court would proceed

under the contempt of Courts Act for wilful disobedience with the orders passed

by this Court.

( ii)

( iii)
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(iv)

(v)

In the backdrop of the facts of this cuse, we considered it fit to frame

guidelines on certain aspects pertaining to the payment of maintenance in

matrimonial matters. There are different statutes providing for making an

application for grant of maintenance / interim maintenance, if any penon having

sufficient means neglects, or refuses to maintain his wife, children, parents. The

different enactments provide an independent and distinct remedy framed with a

specific object and purpose. lnspite of time frames being prescribed by various

staEtes for disposal of interim applications, we have noticed, in practice that in

a vast majority of cases, the applications are not disposed of within the time

frame prescribed. To address various issues which arise for consideration in

applications for grant of maintenance / interim maintenancc, it is necessary to

frame guidelines to ensure that there is uniformity and consistency in deciding

the same. To seek assistance on these issues, we have appointed Ms. Anitha

Shenoy and Mr. Gopal Sankaranaryanan, Senior Advoca tes as Atnici Curiae,

who have graciously accepted to assist this Court.

By a further Order dated 17.12.2019, the Appellant was directed to pay

an amount of Rs.1,45,000 to the Respondent no.l-wife within a period of 45

days.

On the issue of framing guidelines, the National Legal Services Authority

was directed to elicit responses from the State lrgal Services Authorities of

various States.

By a subsequent Order dated 05.08.2020, it was recorded that an Affidavit

of Compliance had been filed on M.08.2020 by the Appellant-husband, wherein

it was stated that arrears of Rs.l,45,000 till I 1.09.2019 had been paid by him in

January,2020. However, he had madc no further payment to the wife thereafter.

With respect to the amount of Rs.10,000 p.m. payable fbr the minor son, the

Order had been complied with till luly 2020. A statement wa.s made by the

Counsel fbr the Appellant that he was not disputing the payment of maintenance

for his son, and would continue to pay the same. A direction was issued by this

Court to pay the cntire arrears of maintenance to the wife @ Rs.15,000 p.m. as

3



(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

fixed by the Family Court, and continue to pay the said amount during the

pendency of proceedings.

By the Ortier dated 25.08.2020, it was noted that the Appellant had filed

an Affidavit dated 23.08.2020 wherein he had admitted and acknowledged dnt

an amount of Rs.5,00,000 was pending towards arrears of maintenance to the

Respondent No.l-wife. The Appellant was directed to pay SOVo of the arrears

within a period of 4 weeks to the Respondent No.l, failing which, he was

directed lo remain present bfore the Court on the next date of hearing. The

Counsel for the husband placed on record a chart of various pmceedings pending

between the parties. Taking note of the aforesaid facts, we considered it

appropriate to refer the matter for mediation by Mr. Shridhar Purohit, Advocate,

a well-known Mediator in Nagpur, to resolve all disputes pending between the

parties, and arrive at an overall settlement.

On 08.10.2020, we werc informed that the mediation had failed. The

husband rppeared before the Court, and made an oral statement that he did not

have the financial means to comply with the Order of maintenance payable to

the Respondent No. l-wife, and had to borrow loans from his father to pay the

same. He however stated that he had paid the maintenance awarded to the son,

anrj would continiie to do so without demur. Both pru*.ics adclressed a"-guments

and filed theil wr ittcrr submissions.

We have heard the Counsel for the parties, and perused the wriften

submissions filed on their behalf.

Thc husband has inter a/ra submined that he was presently unemployed,

and was not in a position to pay maintenance to the Respondent No.l-wife. He

stated that he did not own any immovable property, and had only one operational

bank account. The husband declined to pay any further amount towards the

maintenance of his wife. It was further submitted that the Family Court had

erroneoudy relied upon the Income Tax Retums of 2006, while determining the

maintenance payable in 2013. He further submitted that he was exploring new

business projects, which would enable him to be in a better position to sustain

his familv.

4



(ix)

(x)

The wife hx inter alia submitted that the amount of Rs.10,000 awarded

for the son was granted when he was 2 th years old in 2015. The said amount

was now highly inadequate to meet the expenses of a growing child, who is 7 t/z

years old, and is a school-going boy. It was further submitted that the admission

fee for the current academic year 2020-2021 had not yet been paid. If the fee

was not paid within time, the school would discontinue sending the link for

online classes. She submitted that she was being over-burdened by the growing

expenses, with no support from the husband.

With respect to the contention of the husband that he had no income, she

submitted that the husband had made investments in real estate projects, and

othdr businesses, which he was concealing from the Court, and diverting the

income to his parcnts. lt has also been alleged that the Appellant had retained

illegal possession of her Streedhan, which he was refusing to return. Despite

orders being passed by this Court, and in the proceedings under the D.V. Act, he

wa.s deliberately not complying with the same. In these circumstances, it was

submitted that there was a major trust deficit, and there was no prospect for

reconciliation.

With respect to the issue of enhancement of maintenance for the son, the

Respondent is at liberty to move the Family Court for the said relief. We cannot

gr:mt this relief in the present appeal, as it has been filed by the husband.

ln the facts and circumstances of the case, we order and direct that :

(a) The Judgment and order dated 24.08.2015 passed by the Family Courl,

Nagpur, affirmed by the Bombay High Court, Nagpur Bench vrTe Order

dated 14.08.2018 for payment of interim maintenance @ Rs.15,000 p.m. to

the Respondent No.l-wife, and Rs.10,C00 p.m. to the Respondent No.2-son,

is hereby affirmed by this Court;

(b) The husband is directed to pay the entire arrears of maintenance @

Rs.15,000 p.m., within a period of l2 weeks' from the date of this Judgment,

and continue to comply with this Order during the pendency of the

proceedings u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. betbre the Family Court;

5



(c) If rhe Appellant-husband fails to comply with the aforesaid directions of

this Court, it would be open to the respondents to have the Order enforced

u/S.l?.8 Cr.P.C-, and take recourse to all other remedies which are available

in accordance with law;

(d) The proceedings for payment of interim maintenance u/S. 125 Cr.P.C.

have been pending between the parties for a period of over 7 years now. We

deem it appropriate that the Family Court decides the substantive application

u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. in Petition No. E-443l 2013 finally, in light of the directions

/ guidelines issued in the present judgment, within a period of 6 months' from

the date of this judgment.

The Registry is directed to forward a complete copy of the pleadings,

alongwith the written submissions filed by the parties, and the record of the

proceedings in the present Criminal Appeal, to the Family Court, Nagpur.

The present Criminal Appcal is disposed of accordingly.

6



PART B

Given the backdrop of the facts of the present case, which reveal that the

application for interim maintenance under Section 125 Cr.P.C. has remained

pending befbre the Courts for seven years now, and the difficulties encountered

in the enforcement of orders passed by the Courts, as the wife was constrained

to move successive applications for enforcement from time to time, we deem it

appropriate to frame guidelines on the issue of maintenance, which would cover

overlappingjurisdiction under different enactments for payment of maintenance,

payment of Interim Maintenance, the criteria for determining the quantum of

maintenance, the date from which maintenance is to be awarded, and

enforcement of orders of maintenance.

Guidelines / Directions on Maintenance

Maintenance laws have been enacted as a measure of social justice to

provide recourse to dependant wives and children lbr their flnancial suppo(, so

as to prevent them from falling into destitution and vagrancy.

Article l5(3) of the Constitution of India providcs that :

"Nothing in this article shall prevent the State./iom making ary special

provision.fbr women and children. "

Article 15 (3) reinforced by Article 39 of the Constitution of India, which

envisages a positive role for the State in lostcring change towanls the

empowerment of women, led to the enactment of various lcgislations from time

to tlme.

Justice Krishna Iyer in his judg rnent in Copterirr Ramesh Chander Kaushal

v Mrs. Veena Kaushal & Ors.t held that the object of maintenance laws is :

"9. This provision is a measure of social justice and specialll, enacted to

prolect wo,nen and children and falls rvithin the constilutional sweep of
Article l5(j) reinforced by Arttcle 39. We have no doubt that secliotts of
stautes callingfor conslructio,t by courts are not petrified print bul vibra,

words with social. functions to fulfil. T'he brooding presence of the

constittrtionol entpathlt for the weaker secliorts Iike uutnren and children

must infonn interpretation if it has to have socia! relsvcutce. So view,ed, it is

7
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possible to he selective in pickittg out lhat interpretation out of two
ahernatives tvhich advances the cause - the cause ofthe derelicts."

The legislations which have been framed on the issue of maintenance are

the Special Mzrriage Act 1954 ('SMA), Section 125 of the Cr.P.C. 1973; and

the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 ("D.V. Acl") which

provide a statutory remedy to women, irrespective of the religious community

to which they belong, apart from the personal laws applicable to various religious

commu nl tles

Issue of Overlapping Jurisdiction

Maintenance may be claimed under one or more of the afore-mentioned

statutes, since each of these enactments provides an independent and distinct

remedy f.ramed with a specific object and purpose. For instance, a Hindu wife

may clairn maintenance under the Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act 1956

(*HAMA"), and also in a substantive proceeding for either dissotution of

marriage, or restitution of conjugal rights, etc. under the Hindu Marriage Act,

1955 (*HMA") by invoking Sections 24 and25 of the said Act.

ln Nanak Chand v Chandra Kishore Aggarwal & Ors.2, the Supreme

Court held that there was no inconsistency between the Cr.P.C. and HAMA.

Section 4(b) of HAMA would not repeal or atttct the provisions of Section 488

of the old Cr.P.C. lt was held that :

"4. llorh can stand tosether. The Maintenance Ad is an ad to amend and
d mointenance amons Hindus. The

low *'as snbs tontialIt' sinilar belore untl ru ttxly et'er sut!vested lh(tl Hintlu

I

(i)

-. ;i f^ ffD i-,-,.s;- tel be re ,e co,nnencemenl this A in sofa rt
as it dcalt x,ith the maintenance of children, \tastnon mconsBlenl
ru 4!1 gsc-1ior1 48 8, C r, P. C. The erent. ection 488
DIO!
all reliciotts and has no relutionship w itlt tlrc nersonal law of the narties
Recc'ntlt, the rluestiort cante before the Allahabad High Court in Rant Singh
v. State: AlRl963All355, before the Calcuna High Coun in Mahobir
Agan:alla v. Gira Roy t1%21 2 Cr. L.J.528 and b"-fure rhe Patna High
Corr..t in Nalini Ranjan v. Kiran Rani: AIR1965Pat442. The three High
Cou.ts have, in our view, correctl),come to the conclusion that Section 4(b)
of the Maintenance Act does not reneal or affect in any manner lhe

ides o suhunary renrcdy and is applicable to all Dersotts belonpine to

Dror t.f I ofts ctttttained in Sectiott 48 Cr.P.C."

8
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While it is true that a party is not precluded from approaching the Court

under one or more enactments, since the narure and Purpose of the relief under

each Act is distinct and independent, it is equally true that the simultaneous

operation of these Acs, would lead to multiplicity of proceedings and conflicting

orders. This would have the inevitable effect of overlapping jurisdiction. This

process requires to be streamlined, so that the respondent / husband is not

obligated to comply with successive orders of maintenance passed under

different enactments.

For instance, if in a previous proceeding under Section 125 Cr.P.C., an

aniount is awarded towards maintenance, in the subsequcnt proceeding filed

for dissolution of marriage under the Hindu Marriage Act, where an application

for maintenance pendente /ite is filed under Section 24 of that Act, or for

maintenance under Section 25, the payment awarded in the earlier prmeeding

must be taken note of, while deciding the amount awarded under HMA.

Statutory provisions under various enactments

(a) The Special Marriage Act, 1954 ("SMA")

Section 4 of the Special Marriage Act, 1954 provides that a marriagc

between any two persons who are citizens of India may be solemnised under this

Act, notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the time being in

force. It is a secular legislation applicable to all perons who solemnize their

marriage in India.

Section 36 of the Special Marriage Act provides that a wit'e is entitled to

'claim pendente life maintenance, if she does not have sutficient independent

income to support her and for legal expenses. The maintenance may be granted

on a weekly or monthly basis during the pendency of the matrimonial

proceedings. The Court would determine the quantum of maintenance depending

on the income of the husband, and award such amount as may seem rcasonable.

Section 36 reads a.s:

"5.36. Alimony pendente lite.-Where in an1* proceeding urder Chapter V

or Chapter Vl it appears to lhe district court that the wife ha.r no

independenl inconte suficient for her sultport and the necessary erPenses
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of the proceeding, it mar-, on the application of the wife, order the husband

to poy llpv lhe e-ypenses of the proceeding, and weeHy or nn thly d,.ring

the proceeding such sum as, having regard to lhe hrcband's income, it may

seetn lo lhe court lo be reasonable-

Provided thot the application for the payntent of the expenses of the

proceeding and such weekly or ntonthly sum during the proceeding under

Chapter V or Chapter Vl, shall, as far as possible, be disposed of within

sixt.y days .from the date of service of notice on the husband. "

Section 37 provides for grant of permanent alimony at the time of passing

of the decree, ol subsequent thereto. Permanent alimony is the consolidated

payment made by the husband to the wife towards her maintenance for life.

Section 37 reads as:

"5. .?7, Permonent alimony and moinlenance-( l) An," court e-rercising

jurisdiction untler Chapter V or Chapter VI mar-, at the time of passing any

decree or at any tinrc subsequenl to the decree, on application made to it

for rhc purpo:re, order that the husband shall secure to the wife for her

maintenance and support if necessary, lry a charge on the husband's

propsvl), ^rach .gro.r.s sum or such ,nonthly or periodical payment of money

for o term not exceedittg her life, as, having regard to her own properry, if
any, her husbantl's propert), ond ahilit1,, the conduct of the prties and other

circutttstattces of the ca.se, a.s il nny seem to lhe courl ,o he just.

(2) I.f the tlisrrict court is satisfied that there is a change in the circumsta ces

oferther partv at any ti,ne arter ir has made an order under sub-Section (l),
it nnv, at the instance of either parry, vary, modify or rescinri any such oruier

in such manner as it nay seem to the courr to he just.
(3) lf the district court is sarisfied that rhe wife in whose.favour an order
has been made under this Section has remarried or is not leading a chqste

li,fe, it muy, ut tlre instance of the husbond, vary, mdift or rescind any such

ord.?r and in such manner at the courl ,nay deem just. "

(b)The Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 C'HMA')
The HMA is a complete code which provides for the rights, liabilities and

obligations arising from a mariage between two Hindus. Sections 24 and 25

make provision for maintenance to a party who has no independent income

sufficient for his or her support, and necessary expenses. This is a gender-neutral

provision, where either the wife or the husband may claim maintenance. The pre-

requisite is that the applicant does not have independent income which is

sufficient for her or his support, during the pendency ofthe /is.
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Section 24 of the HMA provides for maintenanc e pendente lire, where thc

Court may direct the respondent to pay the expenses of the proceeding, and pay

such reasonable monthly amount, which is considered to be reasonable, having

regard to the income of both the parties.

Section 24 reads as:

n24. Maintenattce pendentc lite atd expenses ol proceed tgs--
Where fu any proceeding under this Act it appears lo the court that either

the wife or the husband, as the case nruy be, has no indePendenl income

sufficient for her or ltis suttDort tt tttl the necessary exDenses of the

proceeding, it may, on the apltlication of the wife or the husbancl, order the

respondent to pay to the petitioner the expenses of the proceeding, and

monthly durinp the proc ine such sunt tts. havinp repard to the

pelitioner's own income and the income of the responde,rt, il nny seem to

tlrc courl to be reasutable.
lcallo,P vided tha ertl o ,l.re.f I

e al nton ttn the hall

l)os . be disttos llitftirrsuty tlavs from the date of service of notice

on the v'ife or tlrc husband, as the case nmy be."
(emphasis supplied)

The proviso to Section 24 providing a time line of 60 days for disposal of

the application was inserted vide Act49 of 2ff)l w.e.f.24.09.2fi)1.

Section 25 provides for grant of permanent alimony, which reads as :

u2S. Pennanent alimony and naintenance -(t) Anv court exercising iurisdiction under this Act may, at the tine of
ree or at me subse uenl relo on application nndes a

ro it for rhe purpose by either the wife or the husband, as the case mdy be,

order that llte res dett shall oav lo lhe aDolit'anl for her or his

mainle ance and smt r?.rrrc/t gr oss.sum or suclt ntot thlt or oeriodical -cuttt

ra e,rce li o ,IT aS rd

resoonde trl's owtt itt and otlrcr nrooerh,. if anv the ncone and ollrcr

* of the aonlicattl, the conduc of the rlies and olhe rDT

rC SO the ta SC ourl lo lre and a .f

be sec trcce. clrur e ln,n

I) e rty of resNtndet.
(2) If the court is satisfied lhat there is, a clnnge in the circumstances of

either parry at any tirne after it has nnde an order under sub-section ( I )' it
may at the instance of either party, vary, modih or rescincl any such order

in such manner as lhe court tnay deen iusl.
(3) lf the court is saisrted that the pa rty in whose favour atr order has been

made under this seclion has rernarried or, if such parry is the wife, that she

ll



(c) tlindu Adoptions & Maintenance Act, 1956 ("HAMA")

HAMA is a special legislation which was enacted to amend and codify the

laws relating to adoption and maintenance amongst Hindus, during the

subsistence of the marriage. Section 18 provides that a Hindu wife shall be

entitled to be maintained by her husband during her lifetime. She is entitled to

make a claim for a separate residence, without forfeiting her right to

maintenance. Section l8 read in conjunction with Section 23 states the factors

required to be considered for deciding the quantum of maintenance to be paid.

Under sub-scction (2) of Section 18, the husband has the obligation to maintain

his wife, even though she may be living separately. The right of separate

residencc and maintenance would however not be available if the wife has been

unchaste, or has converted to another religion.

Section l8 reads as follows :

" 18. Maintcnance of wifu,-
( 1) Subject to the provisions of this sectim, a Hindu wife, whether nrurricd
before or aftcr thc commencement of this Act, shall be entitled to be

naintained by her husband dtu'ing her lifetinc.
(2) A Hindu wife shall be cntitlcd to live seprately from her husband
witltout JorJeiting her claim lo maintenance-
(a) if he is guilty of desertion, that is to say, of abandoning her without
rea.ronable cau.se and without her consent or against her wish or willfully
noolorr i no h.,.

(b) if he has treated her with such cruelt..t &t to cau.te a reasonable
apprehen.rion in her mind that it will be harmfut or injurious to live with
her husbarul;
(c) [**** ]
(d) if he has any orher *'ife livittg:

t2

has not remtined chaste, or, if such parry is the husband, that he has had
sexual intercourse with any woman outside wedlock, it may at the instance

ofthe other par4 van, ntodift, or rescind any such order in such manner as

the c'ourt nay deem just. "

(emphasis supplied)

Seclion 26 of the HMA provides that the Court may from time to time pass

interim orders with respect to the custody, maintenance and education of the

minor ch ildren.



(e) if he keeps a concubirrc in the sante hou.re in which his wife is living or
habi*ally resides with a concubine elsett'here;

(fl if he has ceased to be a Hindu by conversion to another religion;
(g) if thcre is any other cause justifying living separately.
(3) A Hindu wife shall not be entitled to separdte residency and
mai$enance front her hu.rband if she is uttchaste or ceose[ to be a Hindu
by conversion lo anolher religion. "

The distinction between maintenance under HMA and HAMA is that the

right under Section 18 of HAMA is available during the subsistence of a

marriage, without any matrimonial proceeding pending between the parties.

Once there is a divorce, the wife has to seek relief under Section 25 of HMA. 3

Under HMA, either the wife, or the husband, may move for judicial

sep:rration, restitution of conjugal rights, dissolution of marriage, payment of

interim maintenance under Section24, and permanent alimony under Section 25

of the Act, whereas under Section I 8 of HAMA, only a wife may seek

mdntenance.

The interplay between the claim for maintenance under HMA and HAMA

came up for consideration by the Supreme Court in Chand Dhawan v Jawaharlal

Dhawan.a The Supreme Court, while considering the various laws relating to

marriage :rmongst Hindus, discussed the scope of applications under the HMA

and HAMA in the following words :

"23. ...Section 18(1) of rhe Hindu Adoptions and Mainrenance Act, 1956
entitles a Hindu vt'ife to claim nninte,nnce front her husbtutd durinB her
Iife-time. Sub-section (2) of Section lB prants her the risht to li,e
SCt)ara tel without iti her claint to nninlenance if he is guilty of anyfo n g

ofthe misbehaviors enumerated therein or on account of ltis being in one of
objectionahle conditiorrs as nentioned tlrcrein. So v,hile sustaining her
marriage and preserving lrcr norital sl{ttus, the wife is entitled to claint
maintenance fron her husband. On the other hand. untler the llindu
Mariace Acl, in controst, her claim for nruirtenance pendente lite is
durated on the petrdencv of a liticctti'on ofthe kind etn,isas d unde Sec tionse r
9 to 14 of the Hindu Marriose Act, and lter claint to Denflanent ntointenance
or alintony is based on tlrc .ru\nos ilion lltat eilher lrcr nnrilal slatus has
been strained or affected by passitrg a elecree for restitution of cotriupal
riphts or iudicial separation in favour or aaainsl her, or her marriape
stands dissolved by a decree of tullin or ditrtrce. vtith or vvitlnut lter

3 knditrcat Chinaji Kalure v Coyolxti (2002) 2 Mah LJ 53
{ ( t993) 3 scc 406.
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CONSCN Thtts *,hen her ntarilal .\tatas is to be affectetl or tlisrupted the courl
rloes so b,t passing a decree for or againsl her. On or at the time of the

han)snlng of that event, the court being seiud of the matter, invokes its

ancillary or incidental lrower to Srant pennanent alimony. Not only that,

the coufl retains the juristliction at .rubsequent stages to fulJill this

incitlental or ancillam obligation when moved br- an application on lhal

hehclf b1' a pary' entitled to relief. The court fitrther retains tlte power to

clrunge" or aker rlrc order in view of the changed circumstances. Thus the

whole exercise is within the gammit oJ a diseased or a broken marriage.

And in order to avoid con fl ict of perceptions the lep islatu re whi le codi^tins
the )7 indu Marria se Act oreserved tlte riphr of Dermanent ,nainlendn ce trx

favour of the husband ort e wife. as the cas mat be. deoende nt on the

cout't Dasstn a decree of the kintl as envisa*ed under Sections 9 t'o 14 of
the Act. In other words tvitho t the maritnl stalus beinp affected or: disputed

fo1he ntatrinonial conrt under the Hindu Marriape Act the claim of
anent al imont, u'as nol to be valid as ancillart or ittcidental to such

affectatiott or dis runtiort. The vife's claint lo ainlenane tlcCess ariit, lras

then to be a itated under the Hindu Adot)tions and Mainlefian ce Act. 1956

which is o lepislalive meastre later in noinl of tinre than the Hindu
Marriape Act, I 955. thoueh oart f the same socio-le I scheme

rsslslianiagltgJsvr-spplkahle .to H indus.... "
(emphasis supplied)

Scction 19 of the HAMA provides that a widowed daughter-in-law may

claim maintenance from her father-in-law if (i) she is unable to maintain herself

out of her own earnings or other property; or, (ii) where she has no property of

her own, is unable to obtain nraintenance; (a) from the estate of her husband, or

her father or mother, or (b) from her son or daughter, if any, or his or her estate.

Section 20 of HAMA provides for maintenance of children and aged

paEnts. Section 20 casts a statutory obligation on a Hindu male to maintain an

umarrie,d daughter, who is unablc to maintain herself out of her own earnings,

or other property. ln Abhitasha v Parkash & Ors.,s a three-judge bench of this

Court held that Section 20(3) is a recognition of the principles of Hindu law,

particularly the obligation of the father to maintain an unmarried daughter. The

right is absolute under penonal law, which has been given statutory recognition

by this Act. The Court ncted the distinction between the award of maintenance

to children u/S. 125 Cr.P.C., which limits the claim of mainten.rnce to a child,

until he or she attains majority. However, if an unmarried daughter is by reason

r Decided on 15.10.2020 in Criminal Appeal No.6l5/2020.
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of any physical or mental abnormality or inj ury, unable to maintain herseli under

Section 125(l)(c), the father would be obligated to maintain her even after she

has attained majority. The maintenance contemplated under HAMA is a wider

concepl Section 3(b) contains an inclusive definition of maintenance including

mariage expenses. The purpose :urd object of Section 125 Cr.P.C. is to provide

immediate relief to the wife and children in a su mmary proceeding, whereas

under Section 20 read with Section 3(b) of HAMA, a much larger right is

contemplated, which requires determination by a civil court.

Section 22 provides for maintenance of dependants. Section 23 provides

that while awarding maintenance, the Court shall have due regard to the criteria

mentioned therein :

"23. Antount of maintenonce. -
( I ) lt shall be in the discretiott of the court to determine v,hether any, and

if so what, ntaintenance shall be a*'arded untler the prttvisions of this Act,

and in doing so, the court shall httw due regard to lhe consideration set out

in sub-sectiort (2 ) or sub-section ( 3 ), as the case n'r.:v be, so far as they are

applicable.

(2) In determinin7 the onount of maintenance, if any, to be awarded to a

wife, children or aged or infirm parents under this Act, regard shall be had

lo-
(a) the position and .status of the parties;
(b) the reasonable v,ants of te claimant;
(c) if the clainmnt i.r /ivirg separately, tvhether the claiuant is iustified in

doing so;
(d) the value of the clainant's property and any income deived from such

property, or from the claimant's own earnittg or front any other source;

(e) the number of persons entitled lo tnai le ance under this Acl.

(3) In determining the amount of nruintenance, if any, to be awarded to a

dcpendant under this Act, regard shall be had to-
(a) the net value of the estate of the deceasecl after providing for lhe

payment of his debts;
(b) thz provision, if any, made under a will of the deceased in respect, of
the dependa t;
(c) tlv degree of relalionship between lhe two;

(d) the reasonable wants of the dependant:

(e) the pail relations befiteen the dependant and the deceased:

(J) the value ofthe properrv of the depenclant antl any incone derived front
such property, orfrotn his or her earnings or from any other course;
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(g) the nun ter of dependants mtitled to mainlenance under this Act."

(d)Section 125 of the Cr.P.C.

Chapter IX of Code of Criminal Procedure. 1973 provides for

maintenance of wife, children and parenLs in a summary proceeding.

Maintenance under Section 125 of the Cr.P.C. may be claimed by a person

irrespective of the religious community to which they belong. The purpose and

object of Section 125 Cr.P.C. is to provide immediate relief to an applicant. An

application under Section 125 Cr.P.C. is predicated on two conditions : (i) the

husband has sufficient means; and (ii) "neglecs" to maintain his wife, who is

unable tcr maintain herself. In such a case, the husband may be directed by the

Magistrate to pay such rnonthly sum to the wife, as deemed fit. Maintenance is

awarded on the basis of the financial capacity of the husband and other relevant

factors.

The remedy provided by Section 125 is summary in narure, and the

substantive disputes with respect to dissolution of marriage can bi determined

by a civiI court / family court in an appropriate proceeding, such as the Hindu

Marriage Act, I 956.

ln Bha.e,v'on Dutt v Kanla Devi6 the Supreme Court held that under

Section 125( I ) Cr.P.C. only a wife who is "unable to maintain herself is entitled

to seek maintenance. The Court held :

"19. The oQigct_ 1tf tltese provi.rions being to prevent vaprancy and
destitutiotr, tlrc Magislrate has to find out as to v'hat is required b:y lhe wife

to nainloitt t standord of living lrhich i-r neither lu.urrious nor Denurious,

but i.s ntodestlt' co,tsistent with the stdtus of the fatnily. The needs and
requirenrcnts of the u'ife for such ntoderate liting can be fairly determined,

onlv if her separute inutme, also, is taken into account together w.ith the

earnings of the husband and his commitments."
(emphasis supplied)

Prior to the amendment of Section 125 in 2001, there was a ceiling on the

amount which could be awarded as maintenance, being Rs. 500 "in the whole".

In view of the rising costs of living and ffiation rates, the ceiling of Rs. 500 was

6 (1975) 2 SCC 186.
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done away by the 2001 Amendment Act. The Statement of Objects and Reasons

of the Amendment Act states that the wif'e had to wait for several years before

being granted maintenance. Consequently, the Amendment Act introduced an

express provlsion for grant of "interim maintenance". The Magistrate wa.s vested

with the power to order the respondent to make a monthly allowance towards

interim maintenance during the pendency of the petition.

Under subsection (2) of Section 125, the Court is conferred with the

discretion to award payment of maintenance either from the date of the order, or

from the date ofthe application.

Under the third proviso to the amended Section 125, the application for

grant of interim maintenance must be disposed of as far as possible within sixty

days' from the date of service of notice on the respondent.

The amended Section 125 reads as under:

"125. Order for maintenonce of wives, children aul parents'
( I ) lf anv nerson dl' irrp sufficient nrcans eslects or re ses to t,ta itttuitt-

.f lfl unable to naintoin he o

b h or t e itimote ntittor rhi ried or not

unable to maintaitr ilself. or
(c) his legitimate or illepitimate child (not heing a nnrried daughter) who

has attained majorig, v,here such chikl is, Iry reason of any physical or
mental abnormality or injury unable lo nwintain itself, or
(d) his father or ntother, unahle to nni tain hinrself or herself,

a Magistrate of the first clas.t tmty, upon proof of suclt neglect or refusal,

order such oerson Io nwke a nonthlv allouutnce lbr tlrc nt aittenattce of his

wife or such chi ld, falher or nother, at .such mon thly rote os suc Masislrale

thinks fit. and to o the sante lo suclt nerson as lhe Ma t! rate ntav front

linrc lo linrc direct:
Provided that the Masislrnle nta\ order lhe er of a ntbtor female chilel

referred to in clause (b) to nnke such allou;unce, until she attcliLs lrt
maioritv. if the M' I.ltrate is satisfied that the husband ofsuch ninor female

clt ried, i.s not possessed of sullicient meuns :

Provided further that the Magislrate nay, durinp lhe pendencv of the

praceeding reeardinp monthly allou,cnce for the nnintenance under this

sub-section. order such nerson lo make a ntonlhlv all for tlrc interinr

,naittena ce of his wife or such child, father or mother, and the entenses of
such Droce tna which the Mapistrate cutsiders reasonable , and to

lo such norsan nr thp Ma I.t

l'7

lo time direc
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Provided also that an application for the monthly all owance for the interim

maintenance and extereses of proceeding under lhe .second troviso shall, as

os.sib le be dis m the ddle o

of notice of the annlication lo such nerson.

Explanation. - For the purposes of this Chapter,'
(a) "minor" ,neans a person who, under the provisions of the lndian

Majority Act, 1875 (9 of 1875); is deemed not to have attained his majority;
(b) "wtfe" includes a woman who has been divorced by, or has obtaincd a

divorce from, her husband and has not remarried.
(2) Any such allowance for the maintenance or interim mainlenance and

expenses of proceeding shall be payable from the date of the order, or, if so

ordered, lrom the date of the application for mointenance or interim

mainlenance and expenses of proceeding, as the case may be,

( j) tlf ant person so ordered fails without sufrcient cause b comply with

the order, an r- sucll Magistrate may, for every breach of the order, issue a

warrant for levyinB the an ount due in the manner provided for leryingfines,

ond may sentence such person, for the whole, or any parl of each month's

allowance for the ntaintenance or the interim maintenance and expenses of
pro<'eeding, as the case may be, remaining unpaid after the execurion of the

warrant, to imprisonmentfor a term which may exlerul lo one monlh or until
pay,nent if sooner made:

Provided thot no warrant shall be issued for the recovery of any amount

due under this section unlcss altplication be made ta the Court to leyi suck

annunt within o period of one year from the date on which it became due:

Provided furrher that if such person offers to maintain his w'ife on condition

of hcr living with hint, and .che reiuses to live with him, such Magistrate may

consider any grounds of refu.ral .rtated by her, and may make an order under

this sectbn nofivithstanding such offer, if he is satisfted that there is jusr

ground for so doittg.

Explanation. - lf a husband has contracted marriage with another woman

or keeps a ,nistress, it shall be considered to be a just groundfor his wife' s

refusal to live *,ith him.

(1) No ttife shall be entitled to receive un allowance for the maintenancc or
intctim maintcnancc and expenses of proceeding, as the case may be, from
her husband under thi.s section if she is living in adultery, or if, without any
suficient reason, she refii.ses to live with her husband, or if they are living
separalely bv mutual consent.

(5) r)n proof that an,v wife in whose favour an order has been made under
this section i.s living in adultery, or that without sufrcient reason she refuses
to live with her husband, or that thel are living separately by munal
con-\ent, the Magittrate shall cancel the order."

(emphasis supplied)
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ln Chaturbhuj v SitabaiT this Court held thar the object of maintenance

proceedings is not to punish a person for his past neglect, but to prevent vagrancy

and destitution ofa desered wife by providing her food, clothing and shelter by

a speedy remedy. Section 125 of the Cr.P.C. is a measure of social justice

especially enacted to protect women and children, and falls within the

constitutional sweep of Article 15(3), reinforced by Article 39 of the

Constitution.

Proceedings under Section 125 of the Cr.P.C. are summary in nature. In

Bhuwan Mohan Singh v Meena & Ors.8 this Court held that Section 125 of the

Cr.P.C. was conceived to ameliorate the agony, zrnguish, financial suffering of a

woman who had lcft her matrimonial home, so that some suitable arrangements

could be made to enable her to sustain herself and the children. Since it is the

sacrosanct duty of the husband to provide financial supfort to the wifb and minor

children, the husband was required to earn money even by physical labour, if he

is able-bodied, arnd could not avoid his obligation, except on any legally

permissible ground mentioned in the statute.

The issue whether presumption of marriage arises when parties are in a

live-in relationship fbr a long period of time, which would give rise to a claim

u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. came up for consideration in Charununiya v Virendra Kwnar

Singh Kushwaha & Anr.s before the Supreme Court. It was held that where a

man and a woman have cohabited for a long perirxl of time, in the absence of

legal necessities of a valid marriage, such a woman would be entitled to

maintenance. A man should not be allowed to benefit tiom legal loopholes, by

enjoying the advantages of a de facto marriage, without undertaking the duties

and obligations of such marriage. A broad imd expansive interpretation must be

given to the term "wife," to include even thosc cases where a man and woman

have been living together as husband and wife for a reasonably long period of

time. Strict proof of marriagc should not be a pre-condition tbr grant of

? (2008) 2 SCC 3r6.
E (2015) 6 SCC 353.
, (201t) I scc 14r.

This judgmcnt was refened to a lirgcr bcnch.
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maintenance u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. The Court relied on the Malimath Committee

Report on Reforms of Criminal Justice System published in 2003' which

recommended that evidence regarding a man and woman living together for a

reasonably long period, should be sufficient to draw the presumption of

mzrriage.

The law presumes in favour of marriage, and against concubinage, when a

man and woman cohabit continuously for a number of years. Unlike matrimonial

proceedings where strict proof of marriage is essential, in proceedings u/S. 125

Cr.P.C. sr.rch strict standard of proof is not necessary.l0

(e) Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act' 2005 (nD,V. Act")

The D.V. Act stands on a separate footing from the laws discussed

hereinabove. The D.V. Act provides relief to an aggrieved woman who is

subjected to "dornestic violence." The "aggrieved person" has been defined by

Section 2(a) to mean any woman who is, orhas been, in a domestic.relationship

with the .respondent, and alleges to have been subjected to any act of domestic

violence. Section 2(f) defines "domestic relationship" to include a relationship

between two persons who live, or have at any point of time lived together in a

shared househol<-l, when they are related by consanguinity, marriage. or through

r_ ..:__ __ ___ r.-_:t-. _^_L^-,. l:.,:-_
a felatlonsnlp ln (ne nalufe OI maITlaBC, auuPtlull, lJl iut r.lrrrrry rriLiiiirllir iivuiB

together as a joint famiiy.

Section 2(q) of the Act defined "respondent" to mean an "adult male

person" who is, or has been, in a domestic relationship with the aggrieved

woman. ln Hirat P. Harsora & Ors. v Kutum Naroltamdas Harsora & Ors.tl

this Court held that the "respondent" could also be a female in a domestic

relationship with the aggrieved person. Section 3 of the D.V. Act gives a gender-

neutral definition to "domestic violence". Physical abuse, verbal abusc,

emotional abuse and economic abuse can also be inflicted by women against

other women. Even sexual abuse may, in a given fact circumstancd, be by one

woman on another. Section l7(2) provides that the aggrieved person cannot be

to Komala ,9 Ors. v. M.R. Mohotr Kwnar (2O19) t I SCC 491
rr(2016) l0 scc 16-{.
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evicted or excluded fnrm a "shared household", or any part of it by the

"respondent", save in accordancc with the procedure established by taw. If

"respondent" is to be read as only an adult male person, women who evict or

exclude the aggrieved person would then not be covered by the ambit of the Act,

and defeat the very object, by putting forward female persons who can evict or

exclude the aggrieved woman from the shared household The Court struck down

the words "adult male" before the word "person" in Section 2(q) of the 2005 Act,

and deleted the proviso to Section 2(q), as being contrary to the object ofthe Act.

The expression "relationship in the nature of mariage" as being akin to a

common law or a de facto marriage, came up for consideration in D. Velusamy

v D. Parchaiammal.r2 lt was opined that a common law marriage is one which

requires that although a couple may not be formally married : (a) the couple hold

themselves out to society as being akin to spouses: (b) the parties must be of

legal age to marry I (c) the parties must Lre otherwise qualified to enter into a lcgal

me[riage, inclu<Iing being unmarried; and (d) the parties must have voluntarily

cohabited, and held themselves out to the world as being akin to spouses fbr a

significant period of time. However, not all live-in relationships would amount

to a relationship in the nature of rnarriage to avail the benefit of D.V. Act. Merely

spending week-ends together, or a onc-night stand, would not make it a

"domestic relationshiP".

For a live-in relationship to fall within the expression "relationship in the

nature of marriagc", this Court in Indra Sanna v. V.K.V. Sarmati laid down the

following guidelines : (a) duration of period of relationship; O) shared

household; (c) domestic iurangements; (d) pooling of resources and financial

iurangements; (e) sexual relationship; (0 childrenl (g) socialisation in public and

(h) intention and conduct of the parties. The Court held that these guidelines were

only indicative, and not exhaustive.

"Domestic violence" has been dcfined in Section 3 of the Act, which

includes economic abuse as defined in Explanation I (iv) to Section 3, as:

2l

r! (2010) r0 scc.169.
11 (20t3) t5 scc 755.



"Economic abuse whiclt nteans deprivation of all or any economic or

financial resources, ro u,hich the aggrieved person is entitled under bny law

or custom, whether payable under an order of a Court or othent)ise, or

which the aggrieved person requires out of necessity, including but not

limired ro household necessities for lhe aggrieved person, or her children. "

Section l7 by a non-obsmnte clause provides that notwithstanding anything

contained in any other law for the time being in force, every woman in a domestic

relationship shall have the right to reside in the "shared household", irrespective

of whether she has any right, title or beneficial interest in the same. Section 17

reads as :

i ! 7. Right kt reside in o shared hoasehold:

( t) Norwith,standing anyrhing contafuted household: in aro' other law for
the time being in force, e'\)eryt wo,nan in a domestic relationship shall have

the right to reskle in the shared household, whether or not she has any right,

title or beneficial interest in the same.

(2) The aggriet ed person shall not be evicted or excludetl .from the shared

hou,rehokl or dny Part of it b1' ths respontlent save in accordance wilh the

pro<:edure eslablished hy law. "

Section l9 deals with residence orders, grant of injunctive reliefs, or for

alternate accommodation / payment of rent by the respondent.

A three-judge bench of this Court in Sarm} Chander Ahuia v Sneha Ahuiaii

has ovemrled the judgment in S.R.Bata v Taruna Bata,ts wherein a two judge

bench htdd that the wife is entitled to claim a right of residence in a "shared

househoid" r/S. t7 (l), which would only mean the house belonging to, or taken

on rent b,y the husband, or the house which belongs to the joint family of which

the husband is a member. In Satisfi Chander Ahuja (supra), the Court has held

that althtrugh the judgment in S.R. Batra (supra) noticed the definition of shared

household under Section 2(s), it did not advert to different parts of the definition,

wh.ich makes it clear that there was no requirernent fcr the shared household to

be owned singly or jointly by the husband, or taken on rent by the husband. If

fr Dccided on 15.10.2020 in C.A. No. 248312020 by a bench comprising of Hon'ble Justiccs .\.shok
Bhushan, R. Subhash Reddy and M.R.Shah.

15 (2mD 3 SCC 169.
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the interpretation given in S.R. Bata is accepted, it would frustrate the object of

the Act. The Court has taken the view that the definition of "shared household"

in Section 2(s) is an exhaustive definition. The "shared household" is the

household which is the dwelling place of the aggrieved person in present time.

If the definition of "shared household" in Section 2(s) is read to mean all the

houses where the aggrieved peson has lived in a domestic relationship alongwith

the relatives of the husband, there will be a number of shared households, which

was never contemplated by the legislative scheme. The entire scheme of the

legislation is to provide immediate relief to the aggrieved percon with resPect to

the shared household where the aggrieved woman lives or has lived. The use of

the expression "at any stage has livcd", is with the intent of not denying

protection to an aggrieved woman merely on the gruund that she was not living

there on the date of the application, or on the date when the Magistrate passed

the order u/S. 19. The words "lives, or at any stage has lived in a domestic

relationship" has to be given its normal and purposeful meaning. Living of the

womtrn in a household must refer to a living which has some permanency. Mere

fleeting orcasual living at different places would not make it a shared household.

The intention of the parties and the nature of living, including the nature of the

household, must be considered, to detcrmine as to whether the parties intended

to treat the premises as a "shared household" or not. Section 2(s) r.w. Sections

17 :rnd 19 grant an entitlement in favour of an aggrieved wornan to the right of

residence in a "shared household", irrcspcctive of her having any legal interest

in the same or not. From the definition of"aggrievcd pcruon" and "respondcnt",

it was clear that :

(i) it is not the requirenent of law that the aggrieved person may either

own the premises jointly or singly, or by tenanting it jointly or

singlY;

(ii) the household may belong to a joint farnily of which the respondent

is a member, irrespectivc of whether the rcsPondent or the aggrieved

person has any right, titlc, or interest in the shared household;
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(iii) the shared household may either be owned, or tenanted by the

respondent singly or jointly.

The right to residence u/S. 19 is, however, not an indefeasible right,

especially when a daughter-inJaw is claiming a right against aged parents-in-

law. While granting relief u/S. 12 of the D.V. Act, or in any civil proceeding,

the court has to balance the rights between the aggrieved woman and the parents-

in-law.

Section 20 provides for monetary relief to the aggrieved wolnan :

"20. Monetary reliefs.-
( I ) While tlisposittg of an application under sub-seciott ( I ) of section 12,

lhe Masislrate mav direct tlrc respondent to Dat monetary reli to ,neet lhe

exDenses incurred and losses suffered bv tlrc asprieted nerson and anr-

chil,l ofthe aeprieved person as a result of donestic violetrcqand such relief

may include. but is not limitetl to.-

(a) theJes;_af_esmlw;
( b ) t. he_asdksLerpcus$;
(c) ue to destructi lo 0.t

control of tle 4ppvisl,sd Derson nnd

(d) Ihe mait ernttce he apprieved nerson as u'ell as he r children. if anv.

includinp an ortler mder or in addition to an order of naintenance under

section 125 of the Code of Criminal Procedure I973 (2 of 1974 0r on

other low for the time be inp in force.
/1\'I'L^ .,,^., ^.- -'' --li- der !his seclion sha!! be ode fair

and reasonnble and cottsistenl witlt e standnrd of livitrs to u'hich the

ieved Derson is uccuslonted.

(3)'fhe Magistrate shall have the power b order an appropriate lunp sum

paynrcnl or monlhly pa\rne ls of maintenance, as the nature and

circurnslances of the ca.re ,na\t require.i
(emphasis supplied)

Section 20( l)(d) provides that maintenance granted under the D.V. Act to

an aggrieved woman and chiltlren, would be given eftbct to, in addition to un

order of rnaintenance awarded under Section 125 of the Cr.P.C., or any other law

in force.

Untler sub-section (6) of Section 20, the Magistrate rnay direct the employer

or debtor of the respondent, to directly pay the aggrieved person, or deposit with

the court a portion of the wages or salaries or debt due to or accrued to the credit
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(i)

of the respondent, which amount may be adjusted towards the monetary relief

payable by the respondent.

Section 22 provides that the Magistrate may pass an order directing the

respondent to pay compensation and damages for the injuries, including mental

torture and emotional distress, caused by the acts of domestic violence

perpetrated by the respondent.

Section 23 provides that the Magistrate may grant an ex parte ordet,

including an order under Section 20 for monetary relief. The Magistrate must be

satisfied that the application filed by the aggrieved woman discloses that the

respondent is committing, orhas committed an act of domestic violence, or that

there is a likelihood that the respondent may commit an act of domestic violence.

ln such a case, the Magistrate is empowered to patis ai ex parte order on the ba.sis

of the affidavit of the aggrieved woman.

Section 26 of the D.V. Act provides that any relief available under Sections

18, 19,20, 2l aad 22 may also be sought in any legal proceeding before a Civil

Court, Family Court or Criminal Court. Sub-section (2) of Section 26 provides

that the relief mentioned in sub-section (l) may bc sought in addition to, and

alongwith any other relief that the aggricved person may seek in a suit or legal

proceeding before a civil or criminal court. Section 26 (3) provides that in case

any relief has been obtained by the aggrieved person in any proceeding other

than proceedings under this Act, the aggrieved wotnan would be bound to inform

the Magistrate of the grant of such reliet'.

Section 36 provides that the D.V. Act shall be in addition to' and not in

derogation of the provisions of any other law for the time being in force.

Conflicting judgments on overlapping juridiction

Some High Courts have taken the view that since each proceeding is distinct

and independent of the other, maintenance granted in one proceeding cannot be

adjusted or set-off in the other. For instance, in Ashok Singh Pal v Maniulata,t6

the Madhya Prade.sh High Court held that the remedies available to an aggrieved

'person 
under S. 24 of the HMA is independent of S. l25 of the Cr.P.C. In an

ri, AIR 2m8 MP t39
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application filed by the husband for adjustment of the amounts awarded in the

two proceedings, it was held that the question as to whether adjustment is to be

granted, is a matter of judicial discretion to be exercised by the Court. There is

nothing to suggest as a thumb rule which lays down as a mandatory requirement

that adjustment or deduction of maintenance awarded u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. must be

off-set fiom the amount awarded under S.24 of the HMA, or vice versa.

A similar view was taken by another single judge of the Madhya Pradesh

High Court in Mohan Swaroop Chauhan v Mohitti.t1

Similarly, the Calcutta High Court in Suiit Adhikari v Tulika Adhikarits

held that adjustment is not a rule. It was held that the quantum of maintenance

determined by the Court under HMA is required to be acided to the quantum of

maintenance u/S. 125 Cr.P.C.

A similar view has been taken in Chandra Mohan Das v Tapati Daste.

wherein a challenge was made on the point that the Court ought to have adjusted

the amount awarded in a proceeding under S.125 Cr.P.C.. while determining the

maintenance to be awanled under S.24 of the HMA, 1955. It was held that the

quantum of maintenance determined under S.24 of HMA was to be paid in

addition to thc nraintenance awarded in a procecding undcr S. 125 Cr.P.C.

Orr tiie tiiirei'hand, the Bombay and Dclhi High Coun:;, hu.,,e held rhat in

casc of parallcl proceedings, adjustment or set-off must takc place.

The Bombay High Court in a well-reasoned judgment delivered in Vishal

v Apanta & Anr.,2o has taken the correct view. The Court was considering the

issue whether interim monthly maintenance awarded under Section 23 r.w.

Section 20 (l)(d) of the D.V. Act could be adjusted against the maintenance

awarded under Section 125 Cr.P.C. The Family Court held that the order passed

under the D.V. Act and the Cr.P.C. were both independent proceedings, and

adjustment wirs not permissible. The Bombay High Court set aside the judgment

of the Family Coun, and held that Section 20(l)(d) of the D.V. Act makes it clear

r? (2016) 2 MP LI 179.
rE (2O17) SrlC Onunc Cal 15484
r, 2015 SCC Onlinc Cal 9554-
20 2018 SCC Onlinc Bom 1207.

( ll.,
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that the maintenance granted under this Act, would be in addition to an order of

maintenance under Section 125 Cr.P.C., zurd any other law fbr the time being in

force. Sub-section (3) of Section 26 of the D.V. Act enjoins upon the aggrieved

person to inform the Magistrate, if she has obtained any relief available under

Sections 18, L9,20,21 and22, in any other legal proceeding filed by her, whether

before a Civit Court, Family Court, or Criminal Court. The object being that

while granting relief under the D.V. Act, the Magistrate shall take into account

and consider if any similar relief has been obtained by the aggrieved person.

Even though proceedings under the D.V. Act may be an independent proceeding,

the Magistrate cannot ignore the maintenance awarded in any other legal

proceedings, while determining whether over and above the maintenance already

awruded, any further amount was required to be granted for reasons to be

recorded in writing.

The Court observed :

," 18. What I intend to emphasize is the.fact that the adjustment is permissihle

and the adjusonenl can be nllowed ofthe lou'et amount against tlte higher

antourtt. Thou ch the wife catt sirttuItaneousb cloitn ntaintenanc e under lhe

differettl en0cl,nents. it doe.s ,tol irt an \, rtov nrcan thzt llrc hu.\lnnd ctm be

made liable to Day tlrc ntat,ttertonce awardetl in each of the saitl

l)roceedi es- "
(emphasis supplied)

It was held that while determining the quantum of maintenance awarded

u/S.125 Cr.P.C., the Magisuate would take into consideration the interim

maintenance awarded to the aggrieved woman under the D.V. Act.

The issue of overlapping jurisdictions under the HMA and D.V. Act or

Cr.P.C. came up for consideration befbre a division bench of the Delhi High

Court in RD v BD21 wherein the Court held that maintenance granted to an

aggrieved person under the D.V. Act, would be in addition to an onler of

maintenance u/S. 125 Cr.P.C., or under the HMA. The legislative mandate

envisages grant of maintenance to the wife under various statutes. It was not the

intention of the legislature that once an order is passed in either of the

']r 2019 VII AD (Dclhi) .166
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maintenance proceedings, the order would debar re-adjudication of the issue of

maintenance in any other proceeding. In paragraphs 16 and 17 of the judgment,

it was observed that :

" 16. o resaid Sections 20 26a 6oo t readitt the

ar establish that the vlltons o DV
.t n1 tllo to e

therefore maintenance can be granled to the apprieved oerson ( s) under the

DV Act w, hv' order o tnautendnce a st

out of Section 125 of Cr.P.C.

17. On the converse, if any order is passed by the Family Court under

Secion 24 of HMA, the sanrc woukl not debar the Court in the proceedings

arisittg out of DV Act or proceedings under Sectiotr 125 of Cr.P.C. instituted

by the u'ife/oggrieved person claiming maintenance. How,ever, it cannot be

laitt tlown as a Droposition of law rhat once an order of maintenance has

been passed by an\ Courl then tlte same cannot be re-adiudicated won bt,

ony other Court. The legislative nnndale envisaqe.r Rront of ,ndintendnce

to the wife under various statutes such os HMA. Hirtdu Adoption and
Maintunoncr Act, 1956 (hereinafter referred to os 'HAMA'), Sec-tion 125 of
Cr.,o.C. os v ell os Sectiott 20 of DV Act. As snch various statutes lmve bee,t

enacted lo provide for the nruinlenance lo lhe wife and it is nowhere the

utle ntion ol'the legislatqry tllat once any order is Dussed in either of the

Dp:!!!ht?s. Ihe said order would debdr re odiudication o-f the issue of
naintenance in any olher Court. "

(emohasis suonlied)

The Court held that u/S. 20(lXd) of the D.V. Act, maintenance awarded

to the aggrieved woman under the D.V. is in addition to an order of maintenance

provided u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. The grant of maintenance under the D.V. Act would

not be a bar to seek maintenance u/S. 24 of HMA.

Similarly, in Tanushree & Ors. v A.S.Moorthy,22 the l)elhi High Court

was considering a case where the Magistrate's Court had sine die adjourned the

proceedings u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. on the ground that pa.rallel proceedings for

maintenancc u dcr the D.V. Act were pending. In an appea! filed by the tvife

before the High Court, it was held that a reading of Section 20(lXd) of the D.V.

Act indir:ates that while considering an applicarion u/S. l2 of the D.V. Act, the

rr ?018 SCC Online Del 70?4
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Court would take into account an order of maintenance passed u/S. 125 Cr.P.C.,

or any other law for the time being in force. The mere fact that two proceedings

were initiated by a party, would not imply that one would have to be adjourned

sine die. There is a distinction in the scope and power exercised by the Magistrate

under 5.125, Cr.P.C. and the D.V. Act. With respect to the overlap in both

statutes, the Court held :

"5. Reading oJ'Section 20(l)(d) of the D.V. Act.fitrther shows thot the two

proceedings are independent of each other and have different scope, though

there is an overlap, Insofar as the overlap is concerned, law has cateredfor

that event Ii.v and laid dou'n that at the tinte of cottside tion of an

aoolication r aranl of nninlenance under Sectiott l2 of the D.V. Act. the

maintenance fixed under Section 125 Cr.P.C. shall he taken into account."
(ernphasis suppliul)

The issue whether maintenance u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. could be awarded by the

Magistrate, after permanent alimony was granted to the wife in the divorce

proceedings, came up for consideration before the Supremc Court in Rate.rh

Malhotra v Krishna Malhotra.23 The Court held that once an order for Permanent

alimony wa-s passed, the same could be modified by the same court by exercising

its power u/S. 25(2) of HMA. The Court held that :

"16. Since the Parlianent has entpowered the Courl Under Section 25(2)

of the Act and kepl a rentedy intact and nnde available to the concerned

party seeki,tg notlificcrtion, the logical sequitur woulcl he lhat the rernedy

so prescribed ought to be e.rercised rathet' tha creoting nrultiple channel.s

of remedy seeking nruinlenance. One can mderstancl lhe situation where

considering the exigencies of the situatiott and urge,rcy i the nnlter, a wife

initially prefers an applicatiott [Jnder Section 125 tf the Code to secure

aintenance in ortler to sustai,t herself' hr sttch nntlers the v'ife would

certainly be entirled to have a full-fletlged adjutlication in the fonn of any

challenge raised beiore a ConrPetent Court either under the Acl Or similar

.tuch enaclmeng. Bul the revene cannol he the accepted nornt. "

!r ?020 SCC Onlinc SC 239.
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application u/S. 25(2) of HMA and be disposed of accordingly.



(iii)

(iv)

ln Nitgendrappa Natikar v Neelamma24 this Court considered a case where

the wife instituted a suit under Section l8 of HAMA, after signing a consent

letter in proceedings u/S. 125 Cr.P.C., stating that she would not make any

further r:laims for maintenance against the husband. It was held that the

proceedings u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. were summary in nature, and were intended to

provide a speedy remedy to the wife. Any order passed u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. by

compronrise or otherwise would not foreclose the remedy u/S. 18 of HAMA.

lr,, Sudcep Chautlhary v Radha Chaudharyzs the Supreme Court directed

adjustment in a case where the wife had filed an application under Section 125

of the CI'.P.C., and under HMA. In the S. 125 proceedings, she had obtained an

order of maintenance. Subsequently, in proceedings under the HMA, the wife

sought alimony. Since the husband failed to pay maintenance awarded, the wife

initiated recovery proceedings. The Supreme Court held that the maintenance

awarded under Section 125 Cr.P.C. must be adjusted against the amount awarded

in the matrimonial proceedings under HMA, and was not to be given over and

above the same.

Directions on overlapping jurisdictions

It is well settled that a wife can make a claim for maintenance under

riiiierent statutes. For instance, rhere is no bar to seek maintenaiice both iirrder

the D.V. Act and Section 125 of the Cr.P.C., or under H.foi.A. it would, however,

be ineqtritable to direct the husband to pay maintenance under each of the

proceedings, independent of the relief granted in a previous proceeding. If
maintenitnce is awarded to the wife in a previously instituted proceeding, she is

under a lcgal obligation to disclose thc samc in a subsequent procccding for

maintenance, which may be filed under another en:rctment. While deciding the

quantum of maintenance in the subsequent proceeding, the civil court/family

court shall take into account the maintenance awarded in any previously

instituterl proceeding, and determine the maintenance payable to the claimant.

?r (2014) l4 scc .152
1' ( 1997) r scc 286
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To overcome the issue of overlapping jurisdiction, and avoid conflicting

orders being pir-ssed in different proceedings, we direct that in a subsequent

maintenance proceeding, the applicant shall disclose the previous maintenance

proceeding, and the orders passed therein, so that the Coun would take into

consid€ration the maintenance already awarded in the previous proceeding, and

grant an adjustment or set-off of the said :rmount. If the order passed in the

previous pmceeding requires any modification or v:uiation' the party would be

required to move the concerned court in the previous proceeding.
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II
(i)

Payment of lnterim Maintenance

The proviso to Section 24 of the HMA (insertedvide Act49 of 2001 w.e.f.

24.09.2001), and the third proviso to Section 125 Cr.P.C. (inserted vide Act50

of 2001 w.e.f. 24.09.20O1) provide that the proceedings for interim maintenance,

shail as lar as possible, be disposed of within 60 days' from the date of service

of notice on the contesting spouse. Despite the statutory provisions granting a

time-bound period for disposal of proceedings for interim maintenance, we find

that applications remain pending for several years in most of the cases. The

delays are caused by various factors, such as tremendous docket pressure on the

Family Oourts, repetitive adjoumments sought by parties. enormous time taken

for completion of pleadings at the interim stage itself, etc. Pendency of

applications for maintenance at the interim stage for several years defeats the

very object of the legislation.

At present, the issue of interim maintenance is decided on the basis of

pleadings, where some amount of guess-work or rough estimation takes place,

so as to nake a prima.facie assessment of the amount to be awarded. It is often

seen that both parties submit sciurty material, do not disclose the correct details,

and suppress vital infbrmation, which makes it difficult for the Family Courts to

;nake au o'ojective ,rssessi-nent for grant of interiii-. maintenancc. Whilc there is a

tcndcncy on the pan of the wife to exaggerate her needs, there is a corresponding

tendency by the husband to conceal his actual income.

It has therefore become necessary to lay down a procedure to streamline

the prcrceedings, since a dependant wife, who has no other source of income, has

to tekc rccounic to borrowings from her parents /relatives during the interregnum

to sustain herself and the minor children, till she begins receiving interim

malntenance

In the first instance, the Family Court in compliance with the mandate of

Section 9 of the Family Courts Act 1984, must make an endeavour for settlement

of the disputes. For this, Section 6 provides that the State Government shall, in

consultation with the High Court, make provision for counsellors to assist a

Family Clourt in the discharge of its functions. Given the large and growing

(ii)

(ii i)
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

percentage of matrimonial litigation, it has become necessary that the pmvisions

of Section 5 and 6 of the Family Couns Act are given etfect to, by providing for

the appointment of marriage counsellors in every Family Court, which would

help in the process of settlement.

lf the proceedings for settlement are unsuccessful, the Family Court

would proceed with the matter on merits.

The party claiming maintenance either as a spouse, or as a panner in a

civil union, live-in relationship, common law marriage, should be required to file

a concise application for interim maintenance with limited pleadings, alongwith

an Affidavit of Disclosure of Assets and Liabilities before the concemed court,

as a mandatory requirement.

On the ba.sis of the plcadings filed by both parties and the Affidavits of

Disclosure, the Court would be in a position to make an objective assessment of

the approximate amount to be awarded towards maintenance at the interim stage'

The Delhi High Court in a series of judgments beginning with Puneet

Kaur v Inderjit Sirgh Sawhne.y26 and fbllowed in Kusrutt Shanna v Mahinder

Kumar Sharmaz1 1" Kusunr Shanna l') dircctcd that applications lbr maintcnance

under the HMA, HAMA, D.V. Act, and the Cr.P.C. be accompanied with an

Affidavit of assets, income and expenditure as prescribed. In Kusum Shamta 11,28

the Court framed a format of Affidavit of assets, income and expenditure to be

filed by both parties at the tkeshold of a rnatrimonial litigation. This procedure

was extended to maintenance proceedings under the Special Marriage Act and

the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. ln Kusutrt Shanna III,?e the Delhi High Court

modified the format of the Affidavit, and extended it to maintenance proceedings

under the Guardians & Wards Act, I 890 and the Hindu Minority & Guardianship

Act, 1956. ln Kusum Slrctrma 1V30 the Court took noticc that the filing of

Affidavits alongwith pleadings gavc an unfair advantage to the party who files

26 IUt (2012) I Delhi 73.
r7 (2014) 214 DLT 493.
,3 (2015) 217 DLT 706.
re MANU/DE/240620t 7.
ro 20 t7 - (20t8) 246 DLT I .



(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

the affidavit subsequently. In this judgment, it was clarified that the Affidavit

must be filed simultaneously by both parties. ln Kuswn Sharma Iy'l the Court

consolidated the format of the Affidavits in the previous judgments, and directed

that the same be filed in maintenance proceedings.

Given the vastly divergent demographic profile of our country, which

comprises of metropolitan cities, urban areas, rural areas, tribal areas, etc., it was

considered appropriate to elicit responses from the various State l,egal Services

Authorities ("SLSAs").

This Court vrde its Order dated 17.12.2019 requested the National Legal

Services Authority C'NAIIA) to submit a repofi of the suggestions received

from the SLSAs for framing guidelines on the Affidavit of Disciosure of the

Assets and Liabilities to be filed by the parties.

The NALSA submitted a comprehensive report dated 17.02.2020

containing suggestions from all the State Legal Service Authorities throughout

the country. We find the various suggestions made by the SLSAs to be of great

assistance in finalizing the Affidavit of Disclosure which can be used by the

Family Clourts for determining the quantum of maintenance to be paid.

Keeping in rnind the varied landscape of the country, and the

recommen<iations made by tiic SLSAs, it was submitted that a :;implifled

Affidavit of Disclosure may be frarned to expedite the process of determining

the quanlum of maintenance.

We feel that the Affidavit to be filed by parties residing in urban areas,

would require to be entirely tlifferent from the one applicable to rural areas, or

tribal arcas.

For this purpose, a comprehensive Af'trdavit of Disclosure of Assets and

Liabilities is being attached as Enclosure I and II to this judgment.

We have been informed by the Meghalaya State Legal Services Authority

that the state of Meghalaya has a predominantly tribal population, which follows

a matrilineal system of society. The population is comprised of three tribes viz.

the Khasis, Jaintia and Garo tribes. In Meghalaya, the youngest daughter is the

rr Decided by thc Dclhi High Coun yr./e Judgncnt dared 06.08.2020.
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(xi)

custodian of the property, and takes important decisions relating to family

property in consultation with her maternal uncle. The majority of the population

is employed in the unorganized sector, such as agriculture. Under Section 10(26)

of the Income Tax Act 1961, the tribals residing in this State are exempted from

payment of income tax.

The Meghalaya State Legal Services Authority has suggested that the

declaration in Meghalaya be made in the format enclosed with this judgment as

Enclmure III.

Keeping in mind the need for a uniform format of Affidavit of Disclosure

of Assets and Uabilities to be filed in maintenance proceedings, this Court

considers it necessary to frame guidelines in exercise of our powers under Article

136 read with Article 142 of the Constitution of India :

(a) The Affidavit of Disclosure of Assets and Liabilities annexed at

Enclosures I, II and III of this judgment, as may be applicable, shall be filed

by the parties in all maintenance proceedings, including pcnding proceedings

before the concerned Family Court / District Cour-t / Magistrate's Court, as

the case may be, throughout the country;

(b) The applicant making the clairn for maintenance will be required to file a

concise application accompanied with the Affidavit of Disclosure of Assets;

(c) The respondent must submit the reply alongwith the Affidavit of

Disclosure within a maxintum period of four weel's. The Courts may not

grant more than two opportunities for submission of thc Affidavit of

Disclosure of Assets and Liabilities to the respondent.

If the respondent delays in frling the reply with the Affidavit, and seeks

more than two adjoumments for this purpose, the Court may consider

exercising the power to strike off the det'ence of the respondent, if the conduct

is found to be wilful and contumacious in delaying the proceedings.32

On the failure to file the Aflidavit within the prescribed time, the Family

Court may proceed to decide the application lbr maintenance on basis of the

Affidavit filed by the applicant and the pleadings on record;

!2 Krushalyu v Mukesi Jairr, criminal Appcal Nos. I t 29-l 130 / 20 t9 dccidcd yirle Judgmentl4.0?.2019.
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36

(d) The above format may be modified by the concerned Court, if the

exigencies of a case requhe the same. It would be left to thejudicial discretion

of the concerned Court, to issue necessary directions in this regard.

(e) If apart from the information contained in the Affidavits of Disclosure,

any further information is required, the concemed Court may pass

appropriate orders in respect thereof.

(0 If there is any dispute with respect to the declaration made in the Affidavit

of Disclosure, the aggrieved party may seek permission of the Court to serve

interrogatories, and seek pmduction of relevant documents from the opposite

parry under Order XI of the CPC;

On liling of the Affidavit, the Court may invoke the provisions oi Order

X of the C.P.C or Section 165 of the Evidence Act 1872, if it considers it

necessary to do so;

The income of one party is often not within the knowledge of the other

spouse. The Court may invoke Section 106 of the Evidence Act, I 872 if
necessary, since the income, assets and liabilities of the spouse are within the

personal knowledge of the party concerned.

(g) Ifduring the course of proceedings, there is a change in the financial status

oi aiiy party, or theie is a change of'any rclcvant ciicumr;tance..;, cr if s:ome

new inforrnatioil comes to light, the party n-ray submit an amended /
supplementary atlidavit, which would be considered by the court at the time

of final determination.

(h) The pleadings made in the applications for maintenance and replies filed

should be responsible pleadings; if false statements and misrepresentations

are made, the Court may consider initiation of proceeding u/S. 340 Cr.P.C.,

and f'f,r contempt of Court.

(i) In case the parties belong to the Economically Weaker Sections (.'EWS'),

or are living Below the Poverty Line ("BPl'), or are casual labourers, the

requirement of filing the Affidavit would be dispensed with.

C) The concerned Family Court / District Court / Magistrate's Court must

make an endeavour to decide the I.A. for Interim Maintenance by a reasoned



order, within a period of four to six rnonths at the latest, atier the Aflidavits

of Disclosure have been filed before the court.

(k) A professional Marriage Counsellor must be made available in cvery

Family Court.

Permanent alimony

(i) Parties may Iead oral and documentary evidence with respect to income,

expenditure, standerd of l-iving, etc. before the concerned Court, for fixing

the permanent alimony payable to the spouse.

(ii) In contemporary society, where several marriages do not last for a

reasonable length of time, it may be inequitable to direct the contesting

spouse to pay permanent alimony to the apPlicant for the rest of her life. The

duration of the marriage would be a relevant factor to be taken into

consideration lbr determining the permanent alimony to be paid.

(iiD Provision for grant of reasonable exPenses for the merriage of children

must be made at the time of determining permanent alimony, where the

custody is with the wif'e. The expenses would be determined by taking into

account the fin:urcial position of thc husband and the customs of the family.

(iv) If there are any trust t'unds / investments created by any spouse /

grandparents in favour of the childrtn, this would also be taken into

. consideration while deciding the final child support.
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(i)

Criteria for determining quantum of maintenance

The objective of granting interim / permanent alimony is to ensure that

the depentlant spouse is not reduced to destitution or vagrancy on account of the

failure of the marriage, and not as a punishment to the other spouse. There is no

straitjacket formula for fixing the quantum of maintenance to be awarded.

The factors which would weigh with the Cowt inter alia are the status of

the parties; reasonable needs of the wife and dependant children; whether the

applicant is educated and professionally qualified; whether the applicant has any

independent source of income; whether the income is sufficient to enable her to

maintain the same standard of living as she was accustomed to in her matrimonial

home; whether the applicant was employed prior to her marriage; whether she

was working during the subsistence of the marriage; whether the wife was

required to sacrifice her employment opporttrnities for nunuring the family, child

rearing, and looking after adult membeni of the family; rcasonable costs of

litigation for a non-working wife.33

ln Manish Jain v Akanksha Jainu this Court held that the financial

position of the parents of the applicant-wife, would not be material while

determining the quantum of maintenance. An order of interim maintenance is

conciilionai ori tire circurttstarrce that the '*'ife or hu:iband who make:; a clairn has

no indepenrient inconto, sufficient for her or his suppon. It is no answer to a

claim of maintenance that the wife is educated and could support herself. The

court must take into consideration the status of the parties and the capacity of the

spouse to pay for her or his support. Maintenance is dependent upon factual

situationsi thc Court should mould the claim fbr maintenance based on various

factors hrought betbre it.

On the other hand, the financial capacity of the husband, his actual

income, reasonablc expenses for his own maintenance, and dependant family

members whom he is obliged to maintain under the law, liabilities if any, would

rr Refer to Josbir ,(a u Sehgal v Distric, Jutlge. Dehradun & Ors. (1997) 7 SCC 7.
Refcr to Virny Paranvir Pannory Poranvir Pamwr(2Oll) I3 SCC IlZ.! (2017) l-( scc 80l.
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be required to be taken into consideration, to arrive at the appropriate quantum

of maintenance to be paid. The Court must have due regard to the standard of

living of the husband, :us well as the spiralling inflation rates and high costs of

living. The plea of the husband that he does not possess any source of income

ipso facto does not absolve him of his moral duty to maintain his wife if he is

able bodied and has educational qualifications.3s

(ii) A careful and just balance must be drawn between all relevant factors.

The test for determination of maintenance in matrimonial disputes depends on

the financial status of the respondent, and the standard of living that the applicant

was accustomed to in her matrimonial home.36

The maintenance amount awarded must be reasonable and realistic, and

avoid either of the two ex[cmes i.e. maintenance awarded to the wife should

neither be so extravagant which becomes oppressive and unbcarable for the

respondent, nor should it be so meagre that it drives the wife to penury. The

sufficiency of the quantum has to be adjudged so that the wife is able to maintain

henelf with reasonable comfbrt.

(iii) Section 23 of HAMA provides statutory guidance with respect to the

criteria for determining the quantum of maintenance. Sub-section (2) of Section

23 of HAMA provides the following factors which may be taken into

consideration : (i) position and status of the parties, (ii) reasonable wanLs of the

claimant, (iii) if the petitioner/claimant is living separately, the justification for

the same, (iv) value of tbe claimant's property and any income derived from such

property, (v) incomc from claimant's own eaming or liom any other source.

(iv) Section 20(2) of the D.V. Act provides that the monetary relief granted to

the aggrieved wornan and / or the children must be adequate, fair, rea.sonable,

and consistent with the standard of living to which the aggrieved woman was

accustomed to in her matrimonial home.

!5 Reena Salkan r Sunrcr Siugh Stlkaa (2019) 12 SCC 303.
!6 Chaturbhuj v Sita tui Q{!OB) 2 SCC 3 t6.
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(v) The Delhi High Court in Bharat Hetlge v Smt. Saroi Hegtlel1 laid down

the fbllorving factors to be considered for determining maintenance :

(vi) Apart from the aforesaid factors enumerated hereinabove, certaln

additional factors would also be relevant for determining the quantum of

maintenance payable.

(a) Age and employment of parties

In a marriage of long duration, where parties have endured the

relationship for several years, it would be a relevant factor to be taken into

consideration. On termination of the relationship, if the wife is educated and

professionally qualif,red, but had to give up her employment opportunities to

look after the needs of the family being the primary caregiver to the minor

children, and the elder members of the family, this factor would be required

to be given due importance. This is of particular relevance in contemporary

society, given the highly competitive industry standards, the separated wife

would be required to undcrgo t'rcsh training to acquirc marketable skills and

re-train herself to secure a job in the paid workforce to rehabilitate herself.

With advancement of age, it would be diffrcult for a dependant wife to get an

easy entry into the work-force after a break of several years.

r7 140 (2007) DLT t6
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" l. Status of the parties.
2. Reasonahle wants of the claimant.
3.The intlependent income and property of the claimant.
4. The numher of persons, the non-applicant han to mainlain.
5. The anount should aid the applicant to live in a similar lifestyle as

he./she enjoyed itr the matrimonial home.
6. Non-applicant's liabilities, if any.
7. Provisions for food, c!othing, sheher, education, medical attendance'

and treat,nent etc. oJ the altplicant.
8. Payntent capaciry of the non-applicant.
9. Some guess work is not ruled out while estimating the income of the

non-applicant when all the sources or correct sources are not disclosed.

10. The non-applicant to defray the cost of litigation.
I l. T'he antount cu,arded u/s /,25 Cr.PC is atliustabie against the

amount av,arded u/ 24 of the Act. 17. "



(b) Right to residence

Section 17 of the D.V. Act grants an aggrieved woman the right to live in

the "shared household". Section 2(s) defines "shared household" to include

the household where the aggrieved woman lived at any stage of the domestic

relationship; or the household owned and rented jointly or singly by both, or

singly by either of the sEruses; or a joint family house, of which the

respondent is a member.

The right of a woman to reside in a "shared household" defined under

Section 2(s) entitles the aggrieved woman for right of residence in the shared

household, irrespective of her having any legal interest in the same. This

Court in Satish Chander Ahuja v Sneha Ahujais (supra) held that "sharcd

household" referred to in Scction 2(s) is the shared household of the

aggrieved penon where she was living at the time when the application was

frled, or at any stage lived in a domestic relationship. The living of the

aggrieved woman in the shared household must have a degree ofpermanence.

A mere fleeting or casual living at difTerent places would not constitute a

"shared household". It is important to consider thc intcntion of the partics,

nature of living, and nature of the household, to determine whether the

premises is a "shared household". Section 2(s) read with Sections 17 and l9

of the D.V. Act entitles a woman to the right of residence in a shared

household, irrespective of her having any legal interest in the same. There is

no requirement of law that the husband should be a member of the joint

family, or that the household must belong to the joint family, in which he or

the aggrieved woman has any right, title or intercst. The shared household

may not necessarily be owncd or tenanted by the husband singly orjointly.

Section l9 (lXfl of the D.V. Act provi<Ies that the Magistrate may pass a

residence order inter alia directing the tespondent to secure the same level of

alternate accommodation for the aggrievcd woman as enjoyed by her in the

shared household. While passing such an order, thc Magistrate rnay direct the

rB Civil Appeal No. 2'183 / 2020 dccided virle Judgment datcd l5-10.2020
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respondent to pay the rent and other payments, having regard to the financial

needs and resources of the parties.

(c) Where wife is earning some income

The Courts have held that if the wife is earning, it cannot operate as a bar

from being awarded maintenance by the husband. The Courts have provided

guidance on this issue in the following judgments.

ln Shailja & Anr. v Khobbanna,le this Court held that merelylbecause the

wife is capable of eaming, it would not b€ a sufficient ground to reduce the

maintenance awarded by the Family Court. The Court has to determine

whether the income of the wife is sufficient to enable her to maintain herself,

in acc,ordance with the lifestyle of her husband in the matrimoniai home.ao

Sustenance does not mean, and cannot be allowed to mean mere survival.al

ln Sunita Kachtvaha & Ors. v Anil Kachwaha a2 the wife had a

postgraduate degree, and was employed as a teacher in Jabalpur. The husband

raised a contention that since the wife had suflicient income, she would not

requie financial assistance from the husband. The Supreme Court repelled

this contention, and held that merely because the wife was earning some

income, it could not be a ground to reject her claim for maintenance.

Tiie Bomi;ay High Co'rirt in Saiija;; Dainodar Kale v Kalyani Sanja;-

Kalear wiriie lelying upon the judgment in Sanita Kncliwaha (supra), held

that neither the mere potential to earn, nor the actual earning of the wife,

howsrrver meagre, is sufficient to deny the claim of maintenance.

An able-bodied husband must be presumed to be capable of earning

sufficient money to maintain his wife and children, and cannot contend that

he is not in a position to eam sufflciently to maintain his family, as held by

the Delhi High Court in Chander Prakash Bodhraj v Shila Rani Chander

r, (2018) l2 scc 199.
see also Decision of the Karnataka High co,rt in p. srrre.ri v s. Deepa & ors-.2ol6cri Lr 4794.& Chdnlrbhuj v Sito aoi, (2008) 2 SCC 316.

at Vipul lnkhanpol v Snt. Pooja Shantrn, 2015 SCC Online Hp 1252.
4? (2014) l6 scc 715.
ar 2020 SCC Onlinc Bom 694.
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Prakash.a The onus is on the husband to establish with necessary material

that there are sufficient grounds to show that he is unable to maintain the

family, nnd discharge his legal obligations for reasons beyond his control. If

the husband does not disclose the exact amount of his income, an adverse

inference may be drawn by the Court.

This Court in Shamima Farcoqui v Shahid Khanas cited the judgment in

Chander Prakash (supm) with approval, and held that the obligation of the

husband to provide maintenance stands on a higher pedestal than the wife.

(d) Maintenance of minor children

The living expenses of the child would include expenses fbr food,

clothing, residence, medical expenses, education of children. Extra coaching

cla,sses or any other vocational training courses to complement the basic

education must be factored in, while awarding child support. Albeit, it should

be a reasonable amount to be awarded for extra-curricular / coaching classes,

and not an overly extravagant amount which may be claimed.

Education expenses of the children must be normally borne by the father.

If the wife is working and earning sutliciently, the expenses may be shared

proportionately between the parties.

(e) Serious disability or ill health

Serious disability or ill health of a spouse, child / children from the

rnariage / dependant relative who require constant care and recurrent

expendinJre, would also be a rclevant consideration while quantifying

maintenance.

'H AIR 1968 Dclhi 174
45 (20t5) 5 SCC 705.
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ry Date from which Maintenance to be awarded

There is no provision in the HMA with respect to the date from which an

Order of maintenance may be made effective. Similarly, Section l2 of the D.V.

Act, does not pmvide the date from which the maintenance is to be awarded.

Section 125(2) Cr.P.C. is the only statutory provision which provides that

the Magistrate may award maintenance either from the date of the order, or from

the date of application. a6

In the absence of a uniform regime, there is a vast variance in the practice

adopted by the Family Courts in the country, with respect to the date from which

maintenance must be awarded. The divergent views taken by the Family Courts

'Ne : first, from the date on which the application for maintenance was filed;

second, the date of the order granting maintenance: third, the date on which the

summons was served upon the respondent,

(a) From datt ol application

The view that maintenance ought to be granted from the date when the

application was made, is based on the rationale that the primary object of

maintenance laws is to protect a deserted wife and dependant children from

destirution and vagrancy. If maintenance is not paid fiom the date of application,

the piiiiy seekii-,g maintenance would be dcprived of susicnance, owing to ..he

time taken for disposal of the applicatiorr, which often runs into several years.

The Orissa High Court in Susntita Mohanty v Robindra Nath Sahua1 held

that the legislarure intended to pmvide a summary, quick and comparatively

inexpensive remedy to the neglected person. Where a litigation is prolonged,

either on account of the conduct of the opposite party, or due to the heavy docket

in Courts, or tbr unavoidable reasons, it would be unjust and contrary to the

object of the provision, to provide maintenance from the date of the order.

ln Ranhu Charan Jenav. Sm.t. Nirmala Jenaat , the Orissa High Court was

considering an application u/S. 125 Cr.P.C., wherein it washeld that even though

ao K. Sivorun v K. Mangolanba & Or.r. t989 (t ) ApL, (HC) 604.
17 1996 (t) OLR 361.
a8 20Ol Cri U 879.
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the decision to award maintenance either f'rum the date of application, or from

the date of order, was within the discretion of the Court, it would be appropriate

to grant maintenance from the date of application. This was followed in Arun

Kumar Nayak v Urmila,Iertrz,Je wherein it was reiterated that dependents were

entitled to receive maintenance from the date of application.

The Madhya Pradesh High Court in Krishna Jain v Dharam Raj Jain5o

held that a wife may set up a claim for maintenance to be granted from the date

of application, and the husband may dcny it. [n such cases, the Court may frame

an issue, and decide the same ba-sed on evidence led by parties. The view that

the "normal rule" was to grant maintenancc from the date of order, and the

exception was to grant maintenance from the date of application, would be to

insert something more in Section 125(2) Cr.P.C., which the Legislature did not

intend. Reasons must be rccorded in both cases. i.e. when maintenance is

awarded from the date of application, or when it is awarded from the date of

order.

The law goveming payment of maintenance u/S. 125 Cr.P.C. fiom the date

of application, was extended to HAMA by the Allahabad High Court in Ganga

P rasad Sivasnva v Additional District Judge, Gonda & Ors.st The Court held

that the date of application should always be regarded as the starting point for

payment of maintenance. The Court was considering a suit for maintenznce u/S.

18 of HAMA, wherein the Civil Judge directed that maintenance be paid from

the date of judgment. The High Court held that the normal inference should be

that the order of maintenance would be effective fnrm the date of application. A

party seeking maintenance would otherwise be deprived of maintenance due to

the delay in disposal of the application, which may arise due to paucity of time

of the Court, or on account of the conduct of one of the parties. In this case, there

was a delay of seven years in disposing of the suit, and the wif'e could not be

^<

4e (2010) 93 AIC 726 (Ori).
50 t993 (2) MPJR 63.
rr 2ol9 (6) ADJ 850.



made to,itarve till such time. The wife was held to be entitled to maintenance

from the date of application / suit.

The Delhi High Court in Lavlesh Shukta v Rukmanis2 held that where the

wife is unemployed and is incurring expenses towards maintaining herself and

the minor child / children, she is entitled to receive maintenance from the date of

application. Maintenance is awarded to a wife to overcome the financial crunch,

which occun on account ofher separation from her husband. Itis neither a matter

offavour to the wife, nor any charity done by the husband.

(b) From the date oforder

The second view that maintenance ought to be awarded from the date of

order is based on the premise that the generai rule is to award maintenance from

the date of order, and grant of maintenance from the date of application must be

the exception. The foundation of this view is based on the interpretation of

Section 125(2) Cr.P.C. which provides :

"(2) Any such allovvance.for lhe mainlenance or interim maintenance and
expenses for proceeding shall be pqable from the date of the order, or, lf
so oryletgd, _from the date of the application for maintenance or interim
naitienance and expenses of proceeding, as the case mav be. "

(emphasis supplied)

Ttre words "or. ifso ordered" in Section 125 has been interpreted to mean

that where the court is awarding maintenance from the date of application,

special reasons ought to be recorded.s3

In Bina Devi y State of U.P., s the Allahabad High Court on an

interpretation of S.125(2) of the Cr.P.C. held that when maintenance is dirccted

to be paid from thc date of application, the Court must record reasons. If the

order is silent, it will be effective Aom the date of the order, lor which reasons

need not be recorded. The Court held that Section 125(2) Cr.P.C. is primafacie

clear that maintenance shall be payable from the date ofthe order.

52 Crl.Rev.P. 85 l/2019 decided by the Delhi High Coun yirle Order rlated 28.1 1.2019.
s'3 Bino Dev & Ors. y Stote of lltrar Pratlesh d Ors. (2010) 69 ACC 19.
5r (2oto) 69 Acc 19.
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The Madhya Pradesh High Court 'n Amit Verma v Sangeeta Verma &

Ors.55 directed that maintenance ought to be granted from the date of the onder.

(c) From the date of service of summons

The thint view followed by some Coutts is that maintenance ought to be

granted from the date of service of summons upon the respondent.

The Kerala High Court in S. Radhakumari v K.M.K. Nair 56 was

considering an application for interim maintenance preferred by the wife in

divorce proceedings filed by the husband. The High Court held that maintenance

must be awarded to the wife from the date on which summons were served in

the main divorce petition. The Court relied upon the judgment of the Calcutta

High Court in Samir Banerjee v Suiata Baneriee,sl and held that Section 24 of

the HMA does not contain any provision that maintenance must be awarded from

a specific date. The Court may, in exercise of its discretion, award maintenance

from the date of service of summons.

The Orissa High Court in Gouri Das v P radyumna Kumar Da.s58 was

considering an application for interim maintenance t-rled u/S. 24 HMA by the

wife, in a divorce petition instituted by the husband. The Court held that the

ordinary rule is to award Inaintenance frotn the date of service of summons. It

wa.s held that in cases where the applicant in the maintenance petition is also the

petitioner in the divorce petition, maintenance becomes payable from the date

when summons is served upon the respondent in the nuin proceeding'

ln Kalpana Das v Sarat Kumar Das,5e the Orissa High Court held that rhe

wife was entitled to maintenance from the date when the husband entered

appearance. The Court was considering an application for interim maintenance

u/S. 24 HMA in a petition fbr restitution of conjugal rights tiled by the wife. Thc

Family Court awarded interim maintenance to the wife and minor child from the

date of the order. tn an appeal ftled by the wife and minor child seeking

55 cRR No. 35421201 9. decidetl by the Marlbya Pradesh High court yirle order dated 08.01.2020.
56 ArR 1983 Ker 139.
r,70 cwN 633.

'E 1986 (tr) OlR'.l4.
5' AIR 20(B Ori 133.
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maintenance from the date of application, the High Court held that the Family

Court had failed to assign any reasons in support of its order, and directed :

" 9. ... Learned Judge. Family Court has not ass igned any reason as to xthy

he passed the order of interim mdintenance w.e.f. the date of order. When

admittedly the parties are living separately and prinnfacie it appears that

the I'eiitioners have no independent source ofincome, therefo re, m our vtew

order sh b n r enl o inlerirn ,nainlenance ,n

the date of appearance of the Onposite Paro-husband... "

(emphasis supplied)

Discussion and Directions

Ttre judgments hereinabove reveal the divergent views of different High

Courts ol the date from which maintenance must be awarded.

Er,en though a judicial discretion is conferred upon the Court to grant

maintenance either from the date of application or from the date of the order in

S. 125(2) Cr.P.C., it would be appropriate to grant maintenance from the date of

application in all cases, including Section 125 Cr.P.C. In the practical working

of the provisions relating to maintenance, we frnd that there is significant delay

in disposal ofthe applications for interim maintenance for years on end. It would

therefore be in the interests of justice and fair play that maintenance is awarded

a-^- +L^ l^+^ ..4.L^ ^--t:^-.:^-tlulll tllg u.llL rrr rlrL aPPrrl4lrr',ri.

ln Shaii Kntiari Devi md Ors. v Krishnan Bhagwan Pathakffi, this Court

held that the entitlement of maintenance should not be left to the uncertain date

of disposal of the case. The enormous delay in disposal of proceedings justifies

the awanl of maintenance from the date of applicati on.ln Bhuwan Mohan Singh

v Mccna6t, this Court held that repetitive adjournments sought by the husband in

that case resulted in delay of 9 years in the adjudication of the case. The delay in

adjudication was not onry against human righs, but also against the basic
embodiment of dignity of an individual. The delay in the conduct of the
proceedings would require grant of maintenance to date back to the date of
application.

60 2008 9 SCC 632
61 201-5 6 SCtt 3-53
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The rationale of granting maintenance from the date of application finds

its roots in the object of enacting maintenance legislations, so as to enable the

wife to overcome the financial crunch which occurs on separation from the

hmband. Financial constraints of a dependant spouse haurpers their capacity to

be effectively represented before the Court. ln order to prevent a dependant from

being reduced to destitution. it is necessary that maintenance is awarded from

the date on which the application for maintenance is filed before the concemed

Court.

lt Badshah v (Jrmila Badshah Godse62, the Supreme Couft was

considering the interpretation of Section 125 Cr.P.C. The Court held :

"13.3. ...purposive interpretaliotr needs to be given to lhe provisions of
Section 125 CrPC. While de t9

ll or renl.s under thit rov$t0t| the Court is dea

ed sections tlrc societ.s

ustice" which is the intional vltion en.shrinerl in the Preambl o

Constitution of lndia. The Preunble lo the Constitution of lndia cleurly

signals that we lmve chosen the denrocratic path under the rule of lav' to

achieve the goal oJ securing, for all its citizens, justice,liberty, equality and

fraternity. It specifically highlights achieving their social just ice. Therefore.

it hecomes the bounden duty of the cou rts to advdnce the cause of the social

iustice. While eivirtt irten)rctation lo a norticu lar orot'is io n. the coltrl is

sultposed to bridte the sap bet*een the law afid socieh,."
(ernphasis supplied)

It has therefore become necessary to issue directions to bring about

uniformity and consistency in the Orders passed by all Courts, by directing that

maintenance be awarded from the date on which the application was made before

the concerned Court. The right to claim maintenance must date back to the date

of filing the application, since thc period during which the maintenance

procbedings remained pending is not within the control of the appliciurt.

6: (2014) t scc 188.
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v Enforcement of orders of maintenance

Enforcement of the order of maintenanc€ is the most challenging issue,

which is encountered by the applicants. If maintenance is not paid in a timely

manner, !t defeats the very object of the social welfare legislation. Execution

petitions usually remain pending for months, if not years, which completely

nullifies the object of the law. The Bombay High Court n Sushila Viresh

Chhawda v Viresh Nagsi Chhawda63 held th"t ,

"The direction of interirn alimony and expenses of litigation under Section 24

is otte ofurgency and it nust be decided as soon as it is raised and the law takes

care that nobodt is disabled from prosecuting or defending the matrimonial

case h.y starvation or lack ol J nds."

An application for execution of an Order of Maintenance can be filed

under the following provisions :

(a) Section 28 A of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1956 r.w. Section 18 of the Family

Courts Act, l9M and Order XXI Rule 94 of the CPC for executing an Order

passed under Section 24 of the Hindu Marriage Act (before the Family

Court);

(b) Section 20(6) of the DV Act (before the Judicial Magistrate); and

(c) Section 128 of Cr.P.C. before the Magistrate's Court.

Section l8 of the Family Courts Act, 1984 provides that orders passed by

the Family Coun shall be executable in accordance with the CPC / Cr.P.C.

Section 125(3) ofthe Cr.P.C provides that if the party against whom the

order of maintenance is passed fails to comply with the order of maintenance,

the same shall be recovered in the manner as provided for fines, and the

Magistratc may award sentence of imprisonment for a term which may extend

to one month, or until payment, whichever is earlier.

Striking off the Defence

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Some Famiry courrs have passed orders fbr striking of, the defence of the
respondent in case of non_payment of maintenance, so as to faciLitate speedy
disposal c,f the maintenance petition.

(i)

6r AIR 1996 Bom 9.4
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ln Kaushalya v Mukesh Jainu, the Supreme Court allowed a Family

Court to strike off the defence of the respondent, in case of non-payment of

maintenance in accordance with the interim order passed.

(ii) The Punjab & Haryana High Court in Bani v. Purkash Srzgh6r was

considering a case where the husband failed to comply with the maintenance

order, despite several notices, for a period ofover two years. The Court taking

note of the power !o strike off the defence of the respondent, held that :

"Low is not that Po$'erless as ot to bring the husband to book lf the

hwbond has failed to nake the Payntent of nninknance and litigation
expehtes to wife, his defence be struck out."

(iiD The Punjab & Haryana High Court in Mohinder Verma v Sop*,*

discussed the issue of striking off the defence in the following words :

"8. Section 24 of the Act emPo$'ers the nntrimonial court to award
naintenance pendente lite and also litigation exPenses to a needy and
indigent slrouse so tlut the proceedings ctttt he conducted without any

hardship on his or her part. The proceedings under this Section are

surnmory in nature and confers a substantial right on the applicant during
the pendency of the proceedings. Where this umount is not naid to the

the :ob ecl r .te vlsnn s
defe No doubt, renedy of e-teculion ofdecree or order nassed hy the

matrimonial court is available under Secliort 8A ofthe Act. but the same

would not be a bar t0 strikine off th defence of the soouse v'ho violate,t

the inter rder of nruir utce td litisaln,l elDer6es Dass bv thetno
said ourl. ln other v'o rds, the striking, off the defence of the spouse not

Criminal Appeal Nos' I 129- l t30 / 2019 decidcd vi/e Judgncnt da(cd 24 07'2019'
65 AtR 1996 P&H 175.
66 MANU/P[U36842014

honouring the court's interim order is the instant relief to the needy one

instead ofwaiti,tg endlessly till its executiott under Section 28A ttf the Act.

Whcre the spouse *'ho is to pav ,rminte,nnce fails to tlischarge the

tiabitily, the other spouse cannot be forced to adopt time cot*u' inq

execulion proceedings fot' realisittg lhe antouttl. Courl can'nl be a nule

speclalor r4,tttching, flagrunt tlisobeclience of the interim orders passed bv

ir showing its helplessness i its ittst in1)le rcnt{ttion. lt tvoukt' thus, be

appropriate even in the absence of anv- specific provision to tlul efect i't
tii Act, to strike o.ff the defenc e of the erting spouse in exerci-te of its
inherent power untler Seclion I5l of the Code of Civil Procedure read

with Section 2l of the Act rather than to leave the agg,'ieved Partl to seek

its enforcement lhrough executiott as executiorr is u long nnd arduous

pro"idur". Neetlless to sav, 1fus remedy under Section 28A of the Act
-regarding 

execulion of decree or interim order does not sland obliteraled

oi extinguishetl b1t striking off the defence of the defaulting spouse' Thur,

where the spouse who is directed to pay the nninlenance and litigation

5l



expenses, the legal consequences for its non-payment are thdt the defence
of the said spou.se is liable to be struck olf. "

(emphasis supplied)

(iv) The Delhi High Court in Sarisft Kwnar v Meenan held that the Family

Court had inherent powers to strike off the defence of the respondent, to ensure

that no abuse of process of the court takes place.

The Delhi High Court in Smt. Santosh Sehgal v Shri Murari Lal Sehgal,68

framed the following issue for consideration : "I(hether the appeal against the

decree oJ'divorce filed by the appellant-wite can be allowed straightway without

hearing the respondent-husband in the event of his failing to pay interim

maintenqnce and litigation expenses granted to the wife during the pendency of

the appeal. "

The reference was answered as follows :

"S.The reference to the portio,t of the judgmenr in Bani's case extracted here-
in-above would show that the Punjab and Haryuna High Coun and Orissa
Page 2216 High Court have taken an unanimous view that in case the
husband commits tlefault in payment of interim maintenance to his wife and
children then he is not entitled to any matrimonial relief in proceedings lry
or against lzm. The yiew taken by Punjab and Haryana High Court in
Bani's case has been followetl by a Single Judge of this Court in Satish
Kamar v. Meena. We tend to agree *'ith thi.r view a.r it is in consonance
wirh the first pinciple of law. We are of the view that when a husband is
ii6gligeiii a;id daes,iai iia\' tiiainieitance to his l,;tfe as c:ttarded !ry lhe
Court, rhen hott such a person is entitled to the relief claimed by him in the
mati,nonial proceedings. We have no hesitation in holding that in case the
hu"sbantl fails to pay maintenance and litigation expenses to his wife granted
b)'the Court during the pendency of the appeal, rhen the appeal filed bv the
wife against the decree of divorce granted by the trial court in favor of the
husband hos to be allowed. Hence the question referred to us for decision
is answered in the afftrnntive."

The Court concluded that if there was non-payment of interim

maintenrnce, the defence of the respondent is liable to be struck off, and the

appeal riled by the appellant-wife can be allowed, without hearing the

respondent.

6? 2001 (60) DRJ 246.
6E AIR 2007 Dclhi 210
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(v) The Punjab and Haryana High Court in Gurvinder Singft v Murti & Ors.6e

was considering a case where the trial court stuck off the defence of the husband

for non-payment of ad-interim maintenance. The High Court set aside the order

of the trial court, and held that instead of fbllowing the corect procedure ftrr

recovery of interim maintenance as provided u/S. 125 (3) or Section 421 of the

Cr.P.C., the trial court erred in striking off the defence of the husband. The error

of the court did not assist in rccovery of interim maintenance, but rather

prolonged the litigation between the parties.

(vi) The issue whether defence can be struck off in proceedings under Section

125 Cr.P.C. came up before the Madhya Prudesh High Court in Venkateshwar

Dwivedi v Ruchi Dwivedi.lo The Court held that neither Section t25(3) of the

Cr.P.C, nor Section l0 of the Family Courts Act either expressly or by necessary

implication empower the Magistrate or Family Court to strike ofT the defence. A

statutory remedy for recovery of maintenance was available, and the power to

strike off defence does not exist in a proceeding u/S. I25 Cr.P.C. Such power

cannot be presumed to exist as an inherent or implied power. The Court placed

reliance on the judgment of the Kerala High Court in Daui.r v Thonms,Tt and held

that the Magistrate does not possess the power to strike off the dcfence for failure

to pay interim maintenance.

. Discussion and Directions on Enforcement of Orders of Maintenance

The order or decree of maintenance may be enforced like a decree of a

civil court, through the provisions which are available fbr enforcing a money

decree, including civil detention, attachment of property, etc. as provided by

various provisions of the CPC, rnore particularly Sections 51,55,58,60 read

with Order XXI.

@ Gurvinder Shrgh v Murti & Or.r. I (1990) DMC 559.
?o u (201E) DMC 103 MP.

Kamataka High Court al'hrmed this view in Rovindru Kanar v Renuko & Atrr. 2009 SCC Online Kar
,181.

7r 2007(4) ILR (Kerala) 389.
Sec also Sr*eer lir.r sai T-P.v Naseero & Ors..2016 (4'l ILR (Kcruta) 917
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Striking off the defence of the respondent is an order which ought to be

passed in the last resort, if the Courts find default to be wilful and contumacious,

particularly to a dependant unemployed wife, and minor children.

Contempt proceedings for wilful disobedience may be initiated before the

appropriate Court.
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VI Final Directions

In view of the foregoing discussion as contained in Part B - I to V of this

judgment, we deem it appropriate to pass the following directions in exercise of

our powent under Article 142 of the Constitution of India :

(a) Issue of overlapping jurisdiction

To overcome the issue of overlapping jurisdiction, and avoid conflicting

orders being passed in different proceedings, it has become necessary to issue

directions in this regard, so that there is uniformity in the practice followed

by the Family Courts/District CourtVMagistrate Courts throughout the

country. We direct that:

(i) where successive claims for maintenance are made by a party

under different statutes, the Court would consider an adjustrnent or set-

off, of the amount awarded in the previous proceeding/s, while

determining whether any further amount is to be awarded in the

subsequent proceeding;

(ii) it is made mandatory for the applicant to disclose the previous

proceeding and the orders passed therein, in the subsequent proceeding;

(iii) if the order passed in the previous proceeding/s requires any

modification or variation, it would be required to be done in the same

proceeding.

(b) Payment of Interim Maintenance

The Affidavit of Disclosure of Assets and Liabilities annexed as

Enclosures I, II and III of this judgment, as may be applicable, shall be filed

by both parties in all maintenance proceedings, including pending

proceedings before the concerned Family Court / District Court / Magistrates

Court, as the case may be, throughout the counEy.

(c) Criteria for determining the quantum of maintenance

For detennining the quantum of maintenance payable to an apPlicant, the

Court shall take into account the criteria enumerated in Part B - III of the

judgment.
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The aforesaid factors are however not exhaustive, and the concerned

Court may exercise its discretion to consider any other factor/s which may be

necessary or of relevance in the facts and circumstances of a case.

(d) Date from which maintenance is to be awarded

We make it clear that maintenance in all cases will be awarded from the

date of filing the application for maintenance, as held in Part B - IV above.

(e) Enforcement / Execution of orders of maintensnce

Fc,r enforcement / execution of orders of maintenance, it is directed that

an onler or decree of maintenance may be enforced under Section 28A of the

Hindu Mimiage Act, 1956; Section 20(6) of the D.V. Act; and Section 128

of Cr.P.C., as may be applicable. The order of maintenance may be enfbrceci

as a rnoney decree of a civil court as per the provisions of the CPC, more

pruticularly Sections 51, 55, 58, 60 r.w. Order XXI.

Before we part witlr this judgment, we note our appreciation of the

valuable assistance provided by the Ld. Amici Curiae Ms. Anitha Shenoy and

Mr. Gopal Sankaranarayanan, Senior Advocates in this c:rse.

A copy of this judgment be communicated by the Secretary Ceneral of

tlris Couri. io th€ Registrais of all High Co',iits, who wculd in tum circulate it tc

all thc Districi Coufis in the States. [t shall be displayed on t\c website of all

District (lourts / Family Courts / Courts of Judicial Magistrates for awareness

and impk:mentation.

g.--

(INDU MALHOTRA,J.)

New Delhi,
November 4,2020
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Enclosure I

I 

- 

d/o 

- 

or s/o aged about years, resident of

do hereby solemnly affrrm and declare as under:

A. Personal Information

l. Name:

2. Age/Sex:

3. Qualifications (Educational and Professional):

4. Whether the Applicant is staying in the matrimonial house / parental home /

separate residence. Please provide the current residential address of matrimonial

home or place of residence and details of ownership of residence, if owned by other

family member.

5. Date of marriage:

6. Date of separation:

7. General monthly expenses of the Applicant (rent, household experuses, medical

bills, transportation, etc.):

B. Detsils of Iigal Procecdings and Maintenance being paid

l. Particulars of any ongoing or past legal proceedings with respect to maintenance

or child support between the Applicant and Non-Applicant.

2. Whether any maintenance has been awarded in any proceeding arising under the

D.V.Act, Cr.P.C., HMA, HAMA, etc.? If yes, provide details of the quantum of

maintenance awarded in the proceedings.

3. If so, provide p:nticulars thereof, alongwith a copy of the Order/s passal.

4. Whether the Order of maintenane passed in earlier proceedings has been complied

with. If not, arrears of maintenance.

5. Whether any voluntary contribution towards maintenance ha.s been rnade/ will be

made in the future? [f yes, provide details of the same.

C. Details of dependant family memberc

l. Details of Dependant family members, if any.

a. Relationship with dependants:

b. Age and sex of dePendant/s:

5l
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2. Disclose if any independent source/s of income of the dependants, including

interest income, assels. pension, tax liability on any such income and any other

relevant details.

3. The approximate exp€nses incurred on account of the dePendant.

D. Medical details if any, of the Deponent and/or dependant famlly members

l. Whether either party or child /children is suffering fmm any physical / mental

disability, or any other serious ailment. If yes, produce medical rccords'

2. Whether any dependant family member has serious disability, requiring continuous

medical expenditure. If yes, produce disability certificate and approximate medical

expenditure incurred on such medical treatment.

3. Wlrether either party or child/children or any other dependent family member is

suffer:ing from life-threatening diseases, which would entail expensive and regular

medical expenditure? If yes, provide details of the same along with summary of

previous details of hospitalisation/medical expenses incurred.

E Details of Children of the parties

l. Number ol' children from the existing marriage / marital relationship/ previous

marriage

2. Ntunr: and age of children

3. Details of the parent who has the custody of the children.

4. Expenditure for rnaintenance of dependant children.

a. Towards food, clothing and medical expenses

b. Towards expenses for education, and a summary of general expenses

c. Towards expenses, if any, of any extra educational, vocational or professional /

educational course, specialised training or special skills programme of

dependent children.

d. Dr:tails ofany loan, mortgage, charge incurred or instalment plan (being paid or

payable), if any, on account of any educational expense$ of childrcn.

5. Whether any voruntary contribution by either of the panies is being made towards
the'se educational expenses. If yes, provide daairs of the same. Arso provide an
estimate of any additional contribution that may be required.6. Whether any financial supporr is beingprovided by a third pany for the educationalexpenses of the children?
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F. Details of Income of the Deponent

l. Name of employer:

2. Designation:

3. Monthly income:

4. If engaged in Government Service, fumish latest Salary Certificates or current Pay

Slips or proof of deposit in bank account, ifbeing remitted directly by employer'

5. trf engaged in the private sector, fumish a certificate provided by ttre employer

stating the designation and gross monthly income of such person' and Form 16 for

the rclevant period of current employment.

6. If any perquisites, benefits, house rent allowance, travel allowance, deamess

allowance or any other service beneF( is being provided by the emptoyer during

the counie of current emPloYment'

7 . Whether assessed to income tax?

Ifyes, submit copies of the Income Tax Returns for the periods given below :

(i) One year prior to marriage

(ii) One year prior to seParation

(iii) At the time when the Application for maintenance is filed

8. Income from other sources, such &s rent, interest, shares, dividends, capital gains,

FDRs, Post office deposits, mutual funds' stocks, debentures, agriculture, or

business, if any, alongwith TDS in respect of any such income.

9. Furnish copies of Bank Statement of all accounts for the last 3 yeaus.

G. Assets (movable and immovable) owned by the Deponent

l. Self-acquired ProPenY, if anY:

2. Properties jointly owned by the parties after meuriage:

3. Share in any ancesEal Property:

4. Other joint properties of the parties (accounts/ investmenls/ FDRI/ mutual funds,

stocks, debenurres etc.), their value and status of possession:

5. Status of grssession of immovable property and details of rent, if leased:

6. Details of loans tlken or given by the Deponent

7- Brief description of jewellery and ornaments of parties acquired during /after

marriage
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Details of transfer deeds or transactions of alienation of properties previously

ownecl by the applicant' executed during the subsistence of the marriage' Also

provide brief rea.sons for such sale or transaction' if any'

H. Details of Liahilities of the Deponent

L l,oans, liabilities, mortgage, or charge outstanding against the Deponent' if any'

2. Detaiis of anY EMIs being Paid'

3. Date and purpose of taking loan or incurring any such liability:

4. Actual amount borrowed, if any, and the amount paid upto date of filing the

Affidavit:

5. Any other information which would be relevant to describe current liabilities of the

DePonent.

I. Self-ernployed persons / Professionals / Business Persons / Entrepreneur

l.Brief<lescriptionofnatureofbusiness/profession/vocation/self-employed,/work

activitY.

2. Whether the business/profession/ self-employment is carried on as an individual'

sole proprietorship concern, partnership concem' LLP' company or association of

peni()ns, HU F, joint family business or any other form? Give particula$ of

Applicant's share in the partnership/business/ professional association/self-

employment. ln oase of piurnership' specify the share in the profit/losses of the

_ _-.-^-,.L: -P.utllcti\ruP'

3. Net Income from the Lru-siness/profession/ partnenihip/self-employment'

4. BusinesVpartnership/setf-employment liabilities' if any' in case of such activity'

5.lncaseot'businessofcompany,provi<tebriefdetailsoflastauditedbalancesheet

to indicate profit ancl loss of the company in which such party Ls in business in the

coalpany

6. In case of a pafinenihip firm' provide details of the filings of the last lncome Tax

Return ol' PartnershiP.

l.Inlaseofself.emptoye<lintlividual,providethef.ilingsofthelastlncomeTax

Return frorn any such professional,/business/vocational activity'

J. Information provided by the Deponent with respect to the income, assets and

Iiabilities of the other SPouse

l. Educational and professional qualifications of the other spouse:

8
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2. Whether spouse is earnlng? If so, give paniculars of the occupation and income of
the spouse.

3. If not, whether he/she is staying in his/her own accommodation, or in a rentetl

accommrxlation or in accommodation provided by ernployer/businesslpartnership?

4. Particulars of asscts and liabilities of spouse as known to the deponent, alongwith

any supporting documents.

K. Details of Applicant or the other Spouse, in case prrties are Non-Resident Indians,

Overseas Citizens of India, Foreign Natioaals or Persons living abroad outside

India.

l. Detaits of Citizenship, Nationality and curenr place of residence, if the Applicant

or other spouse is residing abroad outside India, temporarily or permanently.

2. Details of current employment and latest income in foreign currency of such

applicant/spouse, duly supported by relevant dooumentation of employment and

income from such foreign employer or overseas institution by way of employrnent

letter or testimonial from foreign employer or overseas institution or latest relevant

bank statement.

3. . Details of household and other expenditure of such applicant/spouse in foreign

jurisdiction.

4. Details of tax liability of applicant/other spouse in foreign jurisdiction.

5. Daails of income of applicant/other spouse from other sources in India/foreign

jurisdiction.

6.. Details of expenses inouned or contribution made on account of spousal

. maintenance, child support or any other educational expenses, medical treatment

of spouse or children.

7. Any other relevant detail of expenses or liabilities, not covered under any of the

above headings and any other liabilities to any other dependant family membem in

India or abroad.
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Declaration

l. I cie,:lare that I have made a full antl accurate disclosure of my income'

expenditure, assets and liabilities from all sources' I further declare that I have no

assels, income, expentliture and liabilities other than as stated in this affidavit'

2. I umlertirke to inform this Courl immediately with respect to any material change

in my employment, assels. income, expenses or any other information included

in this affidavit.

3. I undentand that any false statement in this affidavit' apafl from being contempt

of Ciourt, may also constitute an offence under Section 199 read with Sections

191 and 193 of the Intlian Penal Code punishable with imprisonment upto seven

yeiu's and fine, and Section 209 of tndian Penal Code punishable with

imprisonment upto two years and fine' I have read and understood Sections 19l'

193, 199 and 209 of the Indian Penal Code' 1860'

DEPONENT

Verification

Verified ut 

-on 
this 

-tlay 

of 

- 

that the contents of the above affidavit

are true to my personal knowledge, no part of it is false and nothing material has

beenconcealerltherefrom,whereasthecontenLsoftheaboveaffidavitrelatingto

th€: assels, income and expentliture of my spouse are based on information

believed to be true on the basis of record. I further verify that the copies of the

documents irled along with the affidavit are the copies of the originals'

DEPONENT
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Enclosure II
Details for AIIidavit for Agrarian Deponents (Krishi)

I . Total extent of the ual land/s owned. or the speciftc share holding in the same

land:

2. Jamabandis / Mutations to show ownership

3. [ocation of the land owned by the party.

4. Naturc of land : whether wet land or dry land.

5. Whether such land is agricultural land or non-agricultural land:

6. Nature of agriculturc / horticulture :

7. Nature of crops cultivated during the year :

8. Ifrural land is not cultivable, whether the same is being used for business, leasing

or other activity :

9. Income generated during the past 3 years from the land.

10. Whether any land is raken on lease /battai (or any other term used for a lease in the

local area of the concemed jurisdiction where rural /agricultural land is located.)

I I. (a) Whether owner of any livestock, such as buffaloes, cows, goats, cattle, poultry,

fishery, bee keeping, piggery etc., the number thereof and Income generirted

therefrom?

.(b) 
Whether engaged in dairy fanning, poultry, lrsh farming or any other livestock

activity.

12. Loans, if any obtained against the land. Fumish details ofsuch loans.

13. Any othcr sources of income :

14. Liabilities, if anY

15. Any other rclevant information :
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Declaration

l. I declare that I have made a full and accurate disclosure of my income,

expenditure,assetsarrtjliabilitiesfromallsources.Ifurtherdeclarethatlhaveno

asseLs, income, expenditure ancl liabilities other than as stated in this affidavit.

2.IundertaketoinformthisCourtimmediatelywithrespecttoanymaterialchange

in my employment, asseLs, income. expenses or any other information included V

in this affidavit.

3. I understand that any false statement in this affidavit, apart from being contempt

of court, may constitute an offence under section 199 read with sections 19l and

lg3 of the Indian Penal code punishable with imprisonment upto seven years and

fino, anrl Section 209 of In<lian Penal code punishable with imprisonment upto

two yeani and fine. I have read and understood Sections 191, 193, 199' and 209

of the Indian Penal Code,l860.

DEPONENT

Verification

Verifierl at _on this _day of_that the contents of the above affidavit are

true to my personal knowledge, no part of it is false and nothing nraterial has been

concealed $erefrom. I further verify that the copies of the documents filed along

wirh the affidavit are the copies of the originals.

DEPONENT
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Enclosure III
Allidavit for the State of Meghalaya

l. Whether the woman is the youngest daughter of the family.

2. Whether the woman is staying with her husband in her family property'

3. Whether she has any maternal uncle, who plays a very important rolc in their family

matters, which includes settlement of matrimonia[ disputes. The woman should also

disclose her clan and her lineage'

4. The woman should disclose if her children have adopted the sumame of her mother,

in as much as Khasi has been defined as "a person who adopts the sumame of his

or her mother".

5. The woman should disclose if she gets any financi arl assistance from her clan or

family member.

6. The woman should disclose if her p:uents are alive rnore specifically, her mother,

and how many siblings she has.

7. In event of a woman not being the youngest daughter, she has to disclose who the

youngest daughter is.

8. The woman should disclose if she has any movable or any immovable property'

self-acquired or inherited frorn her cliur.

9. The woman shoukl disclose if she is married to tribal or non+ribal

The above format may be mo<Iified or adapted by the concemed Court, as may

be considered apProPriate'
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2

3

Declaration

l. I rleclare that I have made a full and accurate disclosure of my income'

expenditure, assets and liabitities from all sources. I further declare that I have

no assets, income, expenditure and liabilities other than as stated in this

aff idavit.

I un<lertake to inform this Court immediately with respect to any material change I
in nry employment, asseLs, income, expenses or any other information included

in this affidavit.

I understand that any false statement in this affidavit, apan from being contempt

of Court, may also constitute an offence under Section 199 read with Sections

lglantllg3ofthelndianPenalCodepunishablewithimprisonmentuptoseven

yearsandfine,andSection20goflndianPenalCodepunishablewith

imprisonment upto two years antl fine. I have read and understood Sections l9l,

193. 199. antl 209 ofthe Indian Penal Code, 1860.

DEPONENT

Verification

Verifierl at _on this day of _ that the contents of the above affidavit

are true to my personal knowledge, no pafl of it is false and nothing material has

been concealed therefrom, whereas the contenls of the above aftidavit relating to

the assels, income and expendinrrc of my spouse are based on information

believed to be true on the basis of rccord. I further verify that the copies of the

rlocuments hled along with the affidavit are the copies of the originals.

DEPONENT
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